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IMPLEMENTATION OPF: INTEIftNATIONAL COPI9E
~AGREEMENT

ThS SEATE,

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10A" P em i4 rom ....
New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byd: (chairman)
presiding.Pkent: e 6iathr Byrd, Uong, Douglas, Tviabdio RfbiOif,
Willias, CarI on aen tt Ourtis, Morton, and Dirksen.Alsoprent: EMizabeth B,,Sp r chief clerk..

The UCHAnMAN. The eoiimitte vwll come to ordof.
bThis is of, lirng rnS '0O, toUirnlekta teahntional C6fee

g. tfplace in the r rd 66 0P of'ebill and'data shets
relating thereto prepared by the committee staif,

(The bill and stiff data sheeta follow':)
(. '101, 89th Cons., lit ess.1

A BILt 'otafy out the oblitv ttool the Uinlte4 Statemunder thb inteinational Coffee
Agireelent, 1962, Signed it NeW Yotk on Septe2ber 28,1962, and for other lrposes

Be 4 entacted bv the Senate a Ho Houee of Repreeentatives of fhe.Vnitea St. te
of America in Oonprees assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Inter-
national Coffee Agreement Act of 196!, --

Szo. 2. On and after the entry into force of the International Coffee Agree-
ment, 1962, and for such period prior to Oetober 1,1968, as the agreement remains
In effectthe President is authorized, in order to carry out th'proVisions of that
agreement-

(1) to regulate the entry of coffee for consumption, or "Withdrawal of
coffee from warehouse for consumption, including (A) the limitation of
entry, or withdrawal from warehouse, of coffee imported from countries
which ate not members of the International Coffee Organization, and (B)
the prohibition of entry of any shipment from any member of the Inter-
national Coffee Organization of qCoffee which Is not accompanied by a cer-
tificate of origin or a certificate 'of reexport, Issued by a qualified agency
in such forn ts required under the agreement;

(2) require that every export oi' reexport of coffee from the United
States shall be accompanied i a cerificate of origin or'a certificate Of
reexport, issued by a qualified agency of the United States designated by
him in such form as required under the' hgreemehtA;
1 (8) to require the keeping of such records, statistic, and other Informa-

tion, and the rendering of such'repqrts, relating to the importaton, distribu-
tion, prices, and consumptin bf ofeeas he may frotini5 to time pre-
scribe;i and

(4) to take such other action, and issue and enforce such rules and
regulations, as he may consider. necessary or appropriate in order to
implement the obligations of the United States tnder the agreement.

Sco. 8. As used*in section 2 of this Act, 'coffee" means coffee as defined In
article 2 of the International Coffee Agreement, 1962.
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SEc. 4. It Is the sense of the Congress that the United State.s should continue
to adhere to the International Coffee Agreement, 1962, only so long as that agree-
ment does not operate to produce unwarranted Increases in the price of coffee
in the United States. In the event that it is determined by the President or
by a joint resolution of the Congress that an unwarranted Increase in the price
of coffee has occurred and is attributable to the application or operation of the
agreement, It Is. the~further sense of, the Congres tbat- the Presidqnt should
forthWlth Apply ,, to the lnternatonl ° lCoffee Council handthe Executive . Board
for such corrective action as may be necewiry to remedy the situation. If,
following a reasonable period, dt to exceed' geventy-five days, after such ap.
plication, the President finds that the Council has failed to make such adjust.
ment of quotas or to take such othF66ifective action as Is necessary to remedy
the situation, he shpli report his findings tQ the Congress with such recom.
mendations as he mA&'bonsider appropriate. -

Sw. 5. The President may exercise any powers and duties conferred on him
by this Act,' other'than the powers and duties conferred on him by section 4,
throughasuch agency or officer as he shall direct. The powers and duties (on-
ferred by,4his Act'-oall be exercised in the manner the President considers
appropriate to protect the interests of United States consumers.
• Swm 6: Thb President Shall submitto the Congress an annual report'bn the

International Coffee' Agreement, 1062. Such report shall cohtiln full Informa-
tion on the operation of such agreement, Incliding full Information with re-
.spect to the, general level of prices of coffee. The report, shall also include a
summary of th61actilozs the United States ahd the Internatlonal Coffee Oigahiza.
tion have taken to' protect the interests 'of United States consumers. Si6h an-
nual report shall be submitted notlater thail January 15 of each year.. The first
such report shall be submitted uot later than January 15, 1966.

SFc. 7. There aie hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to time such
sums as pay'be necessary to' carry 6at th provisions of this Act, InCluding
the necessry expenSes and 'c6ntrbiilons of the United States 1i connection
with the administration of the, International' Coffee' Agreement ; 19062. -,The
amount of the contributions of the United Stetgs to administer the agreement
for any period shall not exceed 20 per centum of the total contributions assessed
for such period to administer the greemezit. - :
.. w. 8.,The Joint resolution of ,April 11, 1041, entitled ,Joint resolution to

carry- out the obligations of the Urilted States under the Inter-American Coffee
Agreement, signed at Washington on November 28, 1940, and for othr purposes"
(19 U.S.C. 1855 and 1866) is repealed.

•'DATA RLATINo TO K- 701,' THW INTERNATIONAL CoFFEs AOREKMENT AOT OF 10&5,

JANUARY 27,,1905, PREPARED-BY TIIE STAFF OF THE COMMrTTEE ON FINANCE

TABLE 1.--offee prices, aniuai average prioe,.1950-64

Year Spot I Retail I Year Spbt ' Retail

190.........60.45 479.8 in969.......... .......... 8.S&97 78.0
........ SC. 2f ..... 3&00 W:::::

1951......................6424 887 1900-------..0 73
1962K 54.04 S88.? 1961 ...... '... 8.01 73.6
i63 ................... 7.93 89,2 Igo: .... ......... 3&.96 70.8
1ON4........ ............ 78M71 sil.$ 198 ------------ W4•~ ~ 1 5..... ... .......... 8900 104.:... ........... ... .... S 8
198 ......... ..... A10 103. 1
1967.. ........... ...... 6.92 10L Average, 15years.;.. 49.85 4 8.01
1968 ................... 4&[ 9n.7 .

I New York spot prim Santos, source, Pon Aeican Coffee Bureau.,
nsot ptt, 1-pound can, source, Bureau of Labor 8satjstlle,.

I a ncan oomibizid.4 Average price would be higher I In years 100-8 price of 1-pound can only were given, father than can
andbag combined .. , '

* . .'
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(U.S. cents erPoundl

• .. 1982 1963 "90

Spot'a Retal Spot j Retail' Spot.' Retail'I

lusy34.20 71.2 868 00.2 44.83' 737
Febr ua..........y 34.05 11.0. 333 0W1 A00 7.
Match.....................34.08 '11.0 83.23 0.7 49.85 78.&9-Ari. 4.08 7.1 83300 08.17 80 8.

. . ... n. 71.2 34.33 0.5 4&0 83.
uly.......................... 4. 71.8 .83,8 0.6 -4 47.g 84.4

Aut.e ...................3.08 71. 33 . 4f.t 8" &9

September ................... 3&40 7L 1 32.95 0. 84.9
October.................33.18 09.8 34.98 0T 84.7

'November ............... 83.33 02 f 38.65 "09.8 4 884.9
December .................. 33.40 70.8 87.48 70.1 4&,18 84.

I New York s price, Santos, source, Pan Ameean Coffee Bureau.-
SRetiU spot price, I.pound can, source, Bureau of labor Statbtics.

TABLE 3.-U.S. green coffeee inventor fes
(In thousands of bags'

March 102 ------------------------------------------- ,029
June 102 -------- --------- ------------------------ , 060
September 1062 -----------------. --------------- ------ 8 70
December 192 ---------------- --------------------.-- 8,964
March 193 ------------------------------------------ 8, 518
"June 108 ------------ ------------- ------------------- 8 485
September 193 ---------------------------------- 4 008
December 193 ---------------------------- ------------ 4,726

- March 1964 -------------------------------------- --- 4866
June 104 ------------------ -------------------------- 4, 216
September .1064 -------------------------------- ------- :4,00

December, available in February.

-TABLE 4.-United State.: Aggregate volume and value of green coffee imports,

Volume Value Volume irAVlue
(million (milin (Wmfioi (ilon
begs) dollar) bag) gwmmas)

1954 .................. 17. 1,4857 1980 .................. - &3 1007.2
1955.................. 19.7 1E88. 1900.................. 22.1 1: 1002.7

1958 .................. 2. 1913 193.................. 23.9 98.0

Source: Pan American Coffee Bureau.

- QUOTA AOTIONB BY THE- INTERNATIONAL COFFEE COUNCIL

August 1903: Annual-quota for 1963-4 .coffee year established at 45,732,622
, bags.

November 103 Proposal to Increase annual quota by 2.2 percent defeated
by narrow margin of 25.votee.

'February 1964: Annual quota increased by percent to 48,120,044 bagO.
May 1"4: Adjustments In quotas of 2 countries Increases total annual 'quota

.by 8,000 bags.
June 1964: Redistributiou.of shortfalls--reflecting inability of some 0untrles

to dellpr their qgota -FaIes, total annitql quotas to, 778,273, bag. Total
increase since inil tal quota set in Au'astt 1963 Is 6040,51' bags. -
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August 1964: At the Au st meeting of the Counql!, annual quotas for the
year October 1, 1964, t0"Sejtiibk'80, 190,'We etiiitihlly at 47.5 million
bags with provision for Inerea"q, e0,Q.0 bags on January 8, 1965, and prior
to April 80, 1965, depending on the needs and condition of the market

December 1964: At its December 10-16 minting, the Executive Board recom.
mended to the Council thft the 500,000 bagilicrease suggested for January 8,
1965, not be made Pi s~nt quotas are iieretfre 47A million bags.

Source: Dei~rtmneft f Stat. •

International Ooeo Agreement-Membership and distribution of votes -as of
Dee. 15, 1964

Exporting members:1  Vot
Brazil ---------.---------------------------------------- 35
Burunidi ------------- ---------------------- 8
Colombia ------- ------ ---------------------- 122
Congo (L4op6ldftle) ------ -------------------------- ---- 19
Costa Rica ----------------------------------------------- 24
Cuba__.. --------- -- -------------------------- 9
Dominican Republic ------------- ------------- 18
Ecuador ------------.-------- --- ------- 16
El Salvador ------------- ._ ------- ---------- ..- -3
Ethiopia -------------- 28
Ghana- ....... ------- 7- ----- --- -
Guatemala --------------------- ------------------------ 81
India ------------- 12
Indonesia ------------- --------------- -------------------- 28
Mexico ---------------------------------- .84
Nicaragua ---------------------------------- 13
•OAMCAF ----------------------------------------------- '89
Panama ---------------------- ------ ------- 6
Peru----. ------------------- ----- --------- 16
Portugal ---------- -------------- ---------- -------------- 48
Rwanda ------- ----------- ------------------ 8
Sierra Leone ---- --------------------------------- -------- 6
Tanz a ----- --------------------- 8---------
Trinidad and Tobago ----------------- ------------------ 6
Uganda -------------------------- ---------------------- 42
Venezuela ------------------------------------------------ 14

Total -------------- ------------------------------------- 000

Importing members: 1

Australli -- ---------------------------------------------- 11
Austria -------- ---------------------- --------------- 12
Belgium ------------- ----------- -------------------
.Crknada. -------- ------------- ---------- ------------------- 42
Denmark ----------- ------------------------------------- 29
Federal Republic of Germany- ----------------------------- 120
Finland --------------- -------------------------------- 25
France ---------------- --------------------------------- 118
Japan ----------- -------------------------------------- 1
Luxembourg --------------------------------- 6
Netherlands- --------- ------------------- 40
New Zealand -----------------------------------------------

Spain --------------------------------------------------- 20
47

United Kingdom --------------------------------. - -- ----- ....
United "0ates . . . . . p400

Total.;..... . *. . _. ;1 .000
~ige.ia, -n .rpor a emri AtgettnaaidTunls, a itirnani Oihte

lost their votes for on o fdued. , ,. - .n.,l 3
SOAMCAV members are: Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo (Brazzaville),Dahomey, Gabon, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, and Togo.
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hibiting impokti of f'offe6 that. ait not accompaniea by certificates helps
exporting countries police their quota systems.

Second, it would require U.S. exports and reexports of coffee to
be accompanied by certificates of origin or reexport.

Third it wuld: authorze the Pi.eideit' to imp6 i quotas 'oii nati6ds
1otnm1 ber of the Coffee Ojrganization in certaint circumstances. In
short, itwould put teeth into the agreement,

The bill revises in thre respects the legislation ihdopted by this con-
inittee last year.

.Firstf it extends the expiration date of the authorization to O tober
1908 rather than October 1965. Since the agreement itself has'a, 5-'year
term and will be reconsidered in 1968, it seems reasonable to extend
its authorization to that year.

Second, the amendment to H.R. 8864 nrocosed by Senntor Dirksen
has b eefi revised in section 4 to provide at it is the sense of Congress
that the United States should continue to adhere to the agreement only
so long as it does not operate to produce unwarranted increases in
coffee prices and that if ei the President or the Congress by) Joint
resolution, determines thit such an increase has'occurred, the resident
should apply to the Organization for corrective action. The President
is dire.toirepor to the Congress if the Organization fails t1 take
corrective action Within a reasonable period, .

Third, the legislation now makes clear, in both sections 5 and 0,
that protection.of U.S. consumer interests should be a primary con-
sideration in our pnarticipation inthe ae-cement.

As you know, .the agreement ]ins ready helped to bring some sta-
bil ity tocoffee prices.

Prices in 19062 and the first 9 months of 1963 were at their lowest
point in,14 years because production was running 30 percent ahead ofconsumption. Then, in the sun)mmer of 1963,i a severe frost and the
worst drought of the ceiitury.it ' Brazil tV one-quarter of its normal
output. Prices rose. Responsible action under the coffee agreement
helped to check this rise'and to reverse it. Nothing could be done to
produce coffee from trees that hid been killed by frost and drought but
it, was.possible to insure that the coffee that was grown wag made
available. Under the agreement, just this was done-export quotas
were increased and prices receded.

By co ntrast i- 1054-70 yeArs ago-when the governmentA of the
producing and consuming natidn i had not Undertaken through ain-ternational agreement to mdrate coffee price' fluctations-these
prices ]umpm fr6 58(ehts" o 'ove- 90jcents per p:ound aftei" frost
crippled the Brazilian crop. This year we had all the ing edients
or a repetition of thit spectacular pI'c ' rise-with one crtic1i1 differ-

e nc. We did have an ihiteriatinal a.girement. Thisi 'neA-'iW that
the'. problem became 6he for goveriiiental reponsibility. ' P eause
there 'was a forumn: ifi whi6h fthid hitter c6ild be discussed, jiroders-
wlo could deneiid' 0h-our coo0eration"wheri prices were decinio-
acted responsibly when price were rising, anti vbted overwlhelmingly
to.increa sequotas.

Thit the a inent in riot coipletWly effective. In part this ip be-c i'e the'_cff -exporting counti'ieS nre not. doihg iillthlat they should
to control 'their 'produtjbn. -to honor thlir export, qidtsds, hd d to
sell their of0eo in -n 6rfirlv *iiy. flif,"it isnilso d me tb our own
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failure. to adopt this legislation. We must act pow to remedy this
failure.

In Africa, in Asia, and most particularly in Latin America, coffee-
producing countries are 'looking to us. Speaking in New York last
October, President Johnson pledged that hg would "press for prompt
execution of the worldwide coffee agreement * V' - cannot empha-
size too strongly the importance we attach to the carrying out of
this pledge.

Thank you, Mi. Chairman.
The CIHAIRHAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ball.
Mr. Ball, I have received some letters from my State complaining

that the importers from Brazil are denied the. right to choose how
coffee they purchase is to be transported to this country. Rather
than being permitted to ship their coffee by f weflventilated,
nonstop vessels these importers indicate that the Brazilian Govern.
10at. has required that their coffee. be transported. on slow boats
which. made 1pequent stops through the Caribbean and that their
coffee is not only delayed" in reaching this country but suffers sub-
stantial sweat damage.

I am informed hat .this Brazilian practice affects small importers
to a greater extent than larger importers who have more bargaining
ability with the Brazilian Government,

What is your answer.? . . . , ..- , .
Mr. BAL . Mr. Chairman this is a matter which has caused us

concern. There is no .doubt that the Brazilian Govermnent la s
attempted to secure for its national-flag line a very large part of
the Brazil-United States coffee trade. And that this has had, be.
cause of the inadequacies of some of the transport provided some of-
the effects that you suggest. This" is a matter which our mEbassy
ii. Brazil has taken up with the Brazilian Governme~it.,,.We haver-
this is.a matter which is only peripherally related to the coffee agree-
ment, I may say-but we have pressed for a minimum of interfer-
ence by governments with the right of shippers or.,consignees of
cargoes to select their carriers.

This is a matter which is still under discussion with th Brazhiian
Government. It continues to be 'a matter of concern to us and,
a matter which we intend to pursue actively.

Th1e Ci1AIRMAN. You took it up'last October.
Mr. BA L. That is right, Sir.
.The CUAIWmAN. 1as there been any improvement since thent:r
Mr. BALL. Well, I ami advised by one of my colleagues that since,

then there h'ave been very few complaints from the trade on Ohis
matter but it- is a matter which. 'we are still pursuing -with the
Braizilian Government.

The CuA*RMA. I hope you Will ush, it because: it. doesn't seem
right tliey'should be cmn yelled to ship oi a slow essel w"l: 'w ill-
aage the c4$r and so forth. So villyoucontinue your effortal

Mr. Av3L. We shall do that Mir Chnirman..,
TheC IA iii. Senator Talmadgel " ,.

•§e9iator TALMA' o, lo questions.
Tie'O1"AiMAN. Senator Calsont,
Senator CARuJo, Mr. Seore(aryi of coursefy u w ilknow my posi-

tion, ! have always'oPosed' ti's implementatinof, th qpffe agr.,
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merit. My positi oi has not ohnanfged. I notice that. youYbAtrss the
urgnoy ofniilementation at this time.

8 4 o' ;as n , nross does act, what does tho Internatoal
(Yffe'AgrMrM t dothat 'we are- nQt do/ig how afid have not betn
dbi n inoe the U.SMoMvernrneht signed originally on the cdntrhet!
Wh A dffethoe would theM'b1e
"Mr. BAL'I, The,,mnJor difference 'wild be that w , would 'begin

to enforce on a much more effective basis, or provide f6r'the on.
forcement on a much more effective basis,' of the 'quota strtictur
which has been set by the Coffee'Counoil. -

Since this legislation did not pass: at the last session, th United
State did take so e measUre Which retiired merely Volnteer. ac-
tionb thd coffee Importers itnd which were intended to 'rovide some
statistical Wormtion to the Coffee Council that would 'help themnin the adi nitrihon of; theo t:.reaty. But thQ0' fact is that those hingo
been 9U t ifn'dequate,- nd uitleo there is abti0l, Affirmative action,
oW this -egWslatjon 'I would 'syth't two 'tings would haftpbn-: (1)
That tere_ *ould iiot- be adlequde po icing In, 'arrylng out of the
quotas, and they would begin to be di'sgrdd 'In a much 9Meter
manner than, they are now, ,and '(2)" t6 oHehl of shipping .o*0ld
be dorie in, disregard of the quot, syste.n

But, more fundamental, ther6 would be a ithiertg a vy of the
interest of the other nations in this agreement because of t Is ' 6ry
evident demonstration f the lack of Mnodi'ah'saipport for a m -
sure i* which the United States is a necessary party because of' o
dontim ce that we have as a groat consuming country.

If we do riot give this tangible sup~p , t6 this measure theta !
think that this' _ll be taken"a.s an indlcition by theLatin A e -

can countries that VO do not mean to carry out thp'jromlses th t
we have niade that We would try to find some ways and ninna! o
ease the' oyolical problems of primary producing countrieM general)

Let mb say that I was atCleneva on'two occasions during'the ve
long meeting of the United NationaiTrade and Developnent Con.
ference which for the first time the less developed natio ns of the
world confronted the industrialized nations With so me of their trad-
ihg-problems.

This was a historic meeting in tho sense thit It Was the first time,
supposes, that the north-south issue was 'e ier bronuht really into

visibity. There was a clear lineup of the les deveoped countries
who fo ,the flost.patt were the primary produdcrso against the in.
dustrial countrios who were the consumers of prinmary produced
produOts. We found ourselves ranged together with' all flm other
indistiialized countries discussing with, the less developed countries
that formed another blood the problems of how we could help them to
find pllacew fortheir products on World miarketa under sorhe kind of
aregme' which would inift them, same continuitY of income. The
polton that the less developed countHes were takgin, of ourse,
was that, no matter what' kind of' f40'eig assistance they -iIght re-
ceive over 'a period of time, they couldsolvothir problems ody bybeing able to earn forein exchange 'bythei own production and
that this would help stability in worldmnarkt . .

I: morion thi6 5ecaue If was the theme which'.4i'n .hf'otigA 'the
whole 'meetig,' because there were en~rtnotm' ittbors of represbnta-
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ives of thio nations present, *CaiLqq the was an ei ormois feeling
of i RLgnev of getting a start on (oi)g something on'he problem o
getting stabiliy~ in tropical agricultural markets. And coffee was
ytio one product that they looked to with the greatest interest because
of the dominant role Mint It plays. a r

I would think that the repervrissioiis of a rejection bytle Congiss
this time of the implementing legislation would lave a very harifuil
effect, indeed, because it wou (1 tend to discredit the posture of the
United States in actively trying to work out ways and nieans to help
these countries to got on a self -sustaining basis over a period of Limo.

Senator CAR8N. Mr. Secretary, the Senator from Connecticut,
Mr. Ribicoff, and I also wore in Geneva for a week or so at the first
Kennedy round of the Common Market Trade Agreements,

Mr. BALL. Yes, sir.
Senator CARLSON. We Spolnt about 21h hours, I would say, with

Dr. Probislch of Argentina, who is a truly great economist on this
problem, nd.1 gathered in visiting not only with him but with ot erp
who were there in a endanee that tese 1O more or l ssAdeveloe
countries have an ambitions program that illey Want tis to pay higher
prices for all their exports. Thiis coffee agrelment is just one of a
groat program- ,

Mr. BAYx. That is right, ,
Senator CAuRWON (continuing). Of global price fixng, and that ip

why I have been olpposedto thiis-why I'have opposed tis, o01o. I
have nothing particularly -against the coffee agreemen itself but if
this Nationis going to enter into Government programs wiereby
we pay less developed otntrio..re- thpit the world market for tile
cAomnmoditieS that they:produco in excess, thenI can eve t!hat 'wea
headin g off on a prograimtiat will cost our consumers Ilot ust hndrds
of millions of dollars involie.d: in this deal but billionsof dollars.

think it is a progam we ou Ait to look into before WQ gon"to coNol
and tin and other products. That is what we are asked ,t4do. Tlat
iswly tioyheld thismeting.,

Mr. BALL. Senator Arjson, you, are entirely coret aS t w'hat the
less developed countries have in mind, .

Let me say, I was thohead, of, the. Americ-il d6)fOgtior At'that
meetingg and the postin whnci we made very clear.n.beIalf 'f the
United States was that, first of all, . we did not e.isage, tliuqof
conmodity, arrug 08-7i f t al. ,o, i . e
as a device. for tratfserging resources _tO thlepss gdvo.op 1 cu.trle&s

htW 0 W for .t! il) WP a Rat e'r listed purpose tni..,t.py,
could Serve g. brgngisoqe stab11ity. to,, e inre id avo6n1ig
th oxtr rm Wrqtrm cioyqlM' swings that.ake p A fnn odty
prices. BUt tley, could not be 'IMd as a device for transfrrhg -,-
sources b artifillcl rising the oyol of international pices i! orr
to :pro ~o kind f0subsidy-.thIs. was made very olea. s a firm ree
ment in dieA~nericfutposi tion.Sendly, niad .very, olear t!~M 0e0or0.a. o nm y a ry. To.1t 04
apphCftion for intirnatonl commodity ngrementsto iii Ite Wnu. -
Ihr of products. We did not at ll sharo the views,' i4-iawre x.-
cr)mos in Dr, Prebisclis eportd I6.&tr could. be wide latfo),

there are very- dAn. 'ti e seg11eiMnze ts.

As I said earlier, niboe 6f t6m"4 Ofott iiid't i m6sf thoy Oah do,
it seems to us, is to tend to ameliorate the extreme fluctuations and tiFs
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is' the "ptii'frse t&*%i1liich- th6y s~oidb evote McI ve on e An t
be examined very carefully hnd thedegree to which- wecan extend6the
principle of internatioha1agreements .yond coffee is somethilig that
Think th6-Congress should look at with very great care.

Senator OARusor. I am delighted to get' your stAtement on that
because I think there was a movement, in the administration circles,.in
the State Departmenx particularly '* few yeArs aNo, following the
United Natlons imeeting in New York -City to get into a great pro-
gram of expanded trade thiough.agfreements or arrangements, if you,
want to call it that, which would cost our consumers gfeat sums of
money. I think it would be most unfortunate if it did.

I want to say this? as a delegate t6 the United Nationus with the dis-
tinguished Senator from Louisiana, Mr. Long, I have sat through
speeches after- speeches by less developed countries in the Unit&i Na-
h ons during the month of Decemfiber in which ' they did hot hesitate to
discuss frankly and openly theii, need and theiidesire'to get this type
of a program underway. That is the reason I'thik we ought to pro-
ceed slowly on programs of thih type; and it is one reason I have
opposed it more than the coffee agrement itself. It is a dangdlrons
prjhciple. We have abo, t three international agree6ients as I re-
member. One deals with wheat, International Wheat Agreement.
We have had it for Years, and coming from the greatest wheat-pro-
ducing State in the Uion, I will say here this morning I hope we
don't extend it. It is doing us no good. It is costing our producers
money, and the finest thing we can do With the International Wheat
Agreement wouloI be to forget it. All wedo i&hold rn umbrella on the
price of wheat and our dollar exports this year will be the lowest, in a
decade, 681. million bushels, which is a-terrifically low volume for
the part of the fiscal year which will end June 30.

We, of course, export millions of bushels of wheat under Public
Lw 480 but for dollars it is the lowest it has been in 10 years. An-
other international agement is the sugar agreement. Of course, we
are all familiar with that. We have some problems with that 6nce in
a while. But When we get into these international agreements, I think
we are the country that suffers.

Senator BzzsiT'-r. Will the Senator yield?
SenatorCARsoN. Yes.
Senator BiN'Nrr. While we are signatories to the International

Sugar Agreementits program has no effect on-us. We 'terate 'out-
side of it. We re not bound b the Thternational Sug84r Agreement.
We are justI signatories to indicate our agreement with 'the idea or
with the basi princi'l- inv0lvedlso far as other countries are con-
cerned. BUt th s Congress still reserves the H&-to
sugar program. s h t t
Senator O AisO .I shall not take a great deal of ybur time, Mr.

Secretary. I think it is a facfthat the e6nsumig countries at the
International Coffee Agreement Commisslon in Londoh have con-
tinually p ed'for about,50*million bags of coffee; is thatright, 50
million annually?

Mr. BAL. I believe that is correct.
Senator CAn o?. They press for 50 million. The prodcing' oun-

tries want to have it 45 and we have' agreed on 47, i i am correct.
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Mr, JAcopsON. The, quptabeginning this year was set at 47 mil-
lion bags subfrt to ai small nce whichh was not putinto effect.

Senator CARL'SON. 500,000 bagSwere to go into.effect in January;
is that not correct?

Mr, JAcoson. That is correct.
Senator CARLsoN. Was that not canceled? I
Mr. JAOOBS0N. That was canceled; that is right..Sena tr CAR SOs, W hatwas the reason for tho caneelatiort I
Mr. JACoBSoN. The market rgeentlyi sir- has been relatively weak,

and the'record, of exports in the first 3 or 4 monthss of this year.show
that, the: exports! av running substantially behind the level antici-
pated at the time the quota was set. -

Taking accunt of this "just practical fact,. we agreed it 'seemed
sensible for, the moment to agrea to this cancellation of 500,000 -bags.

Now, the-producers are-not satisfied with thhLt They believe that
the market ispotentially-so weak and exports running sofar behind
the level anticipated when we set the* quota last August that they
have recently indicated that. they believe an6ther substantial cut
in quotas is called for.

Wye. have itade no conmitment, to that effect. We -.are studying
the facts and figures and we will make;the decisinif -and when we
are called upon tordo so.

Senator 0AULSON. Mr. Jacobson,: we .area co uming country, and
while we should have interest in the producers, and I am concerned
about* them too, our primary interest in this 'Nation should be the
consumer, should it not?

Mr, JACOnSON. That is correct, sir.,
Senator, CARLsON. The consuming countries advocate 50 million

bags, do they not? f %
Mr., JA Coo. The consumers were asking roughly 48 million bags

last July or August when we set the-quota, for quota exports.
Senator CARLON. Anyway they arrived at a differentialof 47-plus,

and with a proposed increase of 500,000 bags which was cancelled andwe assume you were requested tocancel another.
What about the coffee pricesI They have remained fairly substan-

tial. Since last June there has beei nochange in spot coffee prices,
have thereI

Mr. BALL. As I understand it, Senator Carlson, thereha been a
sharp decline in'futures, 'whih would indicate that the predidtioii is
that prices are down'sharply. The present price is what;p Mr.-Jacob-
sonI

Mr. JAoCoxO. The present price for Brazilian coffee in, ew York is
45 cents compared with a high of 51 cents at ioughly the same'time
last year.

The present price, for h, typical Africaw ' coffee . is ap roinately
27 cents as compared with 40 cents at this time'lst year.- -h6: futures
price for, let's say a late period in 1965 1-forBrazilian coffee once hit
56 cents. Today the futures contract for the saflie date ii985 Ocan'be
bought for 40 cents. So there has been a substantial turnaround in "themarket brought on largely by substantial crops in Afric& andseve
evidence that tho Brazilian ciop; is bouncing backhandily.

The GmAI M.Senator Douglas,.

1.1
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entorDo~Uits.i' Chtfiati11, Ikre that I wyas, late., 1twdtild
lik~t~lhaveuleninute~if 116'tciePuw'my que~tiofi%.,

'Seatdr, C aI6x. , ttn na~etR
Senator DouorLs. I waive my turn.

Seator Oniasoix. Mr. Secretary, I oe:yu it 'take 'offeirsa' at
this in any way but when yo\, Wak tibout the urgeticyof thii legislation,
and the extension of tlifb acir ' e sa: other -- ea'.k eod-;untii '4068
I wonder'if seriously the urency-is not because o the iir~pehidi~i'g v'te
on articib l1 1~theilg~ited-rNationsinsteAd,6o nyothbr cfqestiion

Mr., BAx4I. Well,- it Is flot U6h' !14ending votewon rlaficl '19 iiii the-
sense! thit tWs ibf not in! isoltW oqpwt of -out 'poi'oy th whiph',weh"r
directing our efforts here. It does r-elate to otirvrhdle set of ftIAio-
ships, with countries -around the word *which- we have been tryinh to

heWiiadw!hich'we av'tryn to twve toward mo~re stbe situt toh.,
ut-eare not motivOted lei''by' trying 'to briing'about* -4 specifi

i'esdt. on the article;19 vote.,! This -afrects our ivhble spetrtumiof ouri
relatiounships -with thes6 ohn.tries.

Senator.OAtuoxr.' 'You woW&d admiit', how8Vekir tfiAtvekhav6 som~e
concern at the Uit~ed Nations about thIS vote, anrthifatthe counties
invohiedi, parti6tdarly in Africa 'ind "Aela' and 'Latih Amordatlat
you mehtin~ could have ~om'eeAri*n On this.'

Mr. BALL. Well, I would admit that, Senator Cakls6n- but: I Nould
say sir that we. *ouldcertainly be here it this tiiiewith 116A sarne nte
of urgency whether or not there waa an 4tticlv1O probkrm-- -
* :Seator OAR rnli Of-o4burse ,;"th 'Wrineyll is rather lntrsio

me because we have been, operating under this. novi for probably 24
months, and getting' along very well then~al1 of -a'Audden we- havoc' to
take: action and- n6t only approve tk 5 'egisla ion," but, mitebd "t; 'for
3 years more.

M t. .BAu~ We thAke been i etting. along: under, &kind of sus~eniled
judgment, ase 'far asthe less developed countries tire co'ncerned att W ur
real irftenti6nsin thortiatter. .:: )1;'-

Senator 0 ARSox.: That is all.;
Mr. BALL.. I think there& aMnoment oftruth at whieh wearrive t

some Point.* ~ I '*

,The, Cirimx.- Sn~or Douglas?.
Senator ,DouorAs. If I have permission I will take &lvantsge: of this

:J&,B~ recognizee the ~political deslraibility',Oftl lh~arehelwas
fIa R .. htkeeping iooee-pr odueing'ftateo on #riendlv re at ois vithil
the United States and -this islimportant, There is no question about
that. B 1ut. like thoiSenaitor ,feom 'Kainsas I anm z6ffiewhat~d istres4ed
on whatrthe 6twIl1 be-onth ,Araneincsnc6nsuinier. ,-.The stfff
the Finance Conimittee has prepared a memorandum. On P&ge-4it'
ge" ,the,qupts ations. by the 1i matioiial Coffee A~hcl
-Joy uavta~ef6reYou?

qSntoi' 'Dqtror .The .iu~cm rmyu pri~t

SeOnatorl IoN~ s 'The initial quota. wa 45s'Tmfillion'bvigs., Yet~ ih
November 198 _ Prbpw 'oic'aeh qbt b V pret"
defeated., I'am told that the consuniingdountrievotd -for. thit'liut
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there wvas not a miaority in the. producing entries., fly the way,
does it have to be a two-tirds vote!f
... r.-BAlr. Ithastobeatwo-thirdsvoqte,,
Senator DOuaLAs. Two-'thirds voteof each panelI
Mr. 13ALiL., Yes, it-is called a distributed' two-thirds voto.
Senator Dtoiks'' A 'dsrb dtwo-thirds vote' nei two-thirds

vote of the consuming groups and. a twvo-thirds vote of m producing
groups.

Mr. 13ALL., That isriht,dofpach pnl
S enatr DoU-o"s. Now, atofter some'difflolt in getting this through
theSente and the Senator. from Kana ad X'% t j oeceit, -for

that the" uota' was iiioreased by 5perc'nt to 481 illio-n bags a then
after 'juoLnqeptsoin May apparently to'h9I specftO co~utrie, In-
crea the total by.856)OO bags, or l 'ugyMata of 48,476,009lg
There was a fute.ice nJn,?*

~~~~ hdavrabe witness who testid thtties iicra a
164s4I ruari were niade'4withth61kowledge tha~h 4. r 6-,

mi~~ghthavI.- hard sldm h enat* wo o that . l

overhangOng f _to r winhhelped, to contribute o nreasig the
quota. Ayery. f rank geztleanesid that.' ,.

,;,Now, I notice tha liast A~ 'tthe.4 qu ta beprdcdf
48.7 million ba 'to 4T.54 i li onria or- a red uctionfP of about a , Mif1lion.
and a quarter bgWith a provision for an increase. of 6.09()bg
January 8, 1965O. luin ]Qceiber thqexBecuti v'e B'o'Rd- re ommended

toths.ConethatI,"isicaent carried' inftot
Is this; atrie sAttnt I
Mr. BAnLL. Yes, sir,' this io a 'true statement a's I' understand it,

Senator. , I,

Senator, DouciLAS. Now so we6 coe 6 Wthis ituaion thaqt totaliner~ase since.Ah~s 10 -, 1is, nowv 1905, -4as, been1,'t0 Xl ~g

rouhly or LLV-~ '' ema Tid foce increaswa
or9rr ornt, a -year. ~

ore, ')i hav ot beeridrae

accollMgt W~ qewo~l ea~~ro~e 4
I would like to ask hliwwhati tlhe poces qwih e qtas

htg be increased inA t , ~
~ ~r.Ja , speak'

that i's to say, at tho I ftoti et P4f'I& terColle
wiltae~1c nhntnr~ ~-ewl ~ ~~b consumers ,

~~*i the ri 0ot 1*0~ e1beiV Vs 111-~i"h teri'

r--twhat wehav decided In P. a & 1 '6 o #664i
the ror year, and In the light of whalt vu Ais' eI4h jr
annum. increase in consuwnptloix geiierally.*1~I

if the-pk'oduceerefAh't~ge a jutx inra-.t' 'r:P

pa~ ThatgiMi 'W
Mr. Jiconsox. Tais correct. Bu t_ =?w2-~ ff; 1' y.~!~

42-48-65-8
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Sector L noie. Otvo e thn one-third---
Mr. JACOBSON. That is correct.
Senator IDour.Ls, (conitiifi). -Woul d feali' that tlivr NwO-Ald "tnot

be an increaseI
.M ., JACOdt3SOW. No. That'Ps 16ie key 'to this. If they fil' t4~ green

WitH~ ~t te qbta' tefialI 9Itfotas' Ite ff.
8 iiitbi DoiudW~. All quo01tit ief?
Mr. JACOBOmN. All Auotus ar'e off at that point..'

*Senator DqUGLAS. Whlere db """ -fi~d -that -W-' th areedien
Mr..'BALL. The di M 6ti61'iS*W this, Senttor Douglas.

$iat6r D6u $'.Bea~se this'is'the ntib ofl'te' iviole-thingf.
MUr. 3ot~woi O, T'At id iitho

"A34 li Bthoi.fi ifti§ this 6 At the -be~nAiitk of s~
~'~'ea i tek' n ;lRniI1k cnt 'estAlish 'uoa

Mr. BALL. Two-thirds vote on ec sde. f th 1t affirmative, apti Ni

gii ~~e~ iW~fihi aidhi'We""hf 6 it0cm e

Mi'.BAL. WA'tha i welI est lihe Chiges arb irigde- wIthlHi
the coffeeyear o a-different basis.,

86initor D6t aiO." I 'AM ~ M -1 thelgl ob hl1, 6tu .
Mr. BAM1. Talking of th6,giiaq~i,,

A' * B 6'L 1 BeVus6 't f heask 'the, t4u~t hn g edii requires' igh
affirmative act. An ir~cease. ob16'fi~y, is- something'Whic i is' propO&4

have a veto power unless they muit'ar btW6thfri .h s itfid
that lho consumin countries have6 agaist-the'-Prdhii ~&uii~i

coff eey! ar t 16"tall 1

Sent~Y~v~A&WuMy~iht&t.t motio Sf he'64'Atyt11iat

Ii~lk AA1le'66b4Wtv.'At ;8 asrethe e o ahcfe yed~~ atb Co I bp~
b "a'twothirds riaj ority vote an eitizn~te 0f 6oi~ woi4 Impgrtzfor the f6l.oWe

An annual estimate, of probable exports from nonmlember-ountries.,
In- Pe Igh I f tlbe. 0 hl 9twt~ rnwlepr

iQ~t6as ivblch ibe th6 same percentefo t epr~ii portr f b be
export 'uotAs specified'in-anx A.
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If under .article 30 parimgmtph ,1 if the.Council does not fkdoptan
estimate of total wordiptsb Oil tw -ido majority, CAeuth
is no-quota fied for the year and the result is that thero area no quotas
for that coffee year,,.

Senator DouorAS. -Where is that last language?.
Mir. BALL. Article 30.
Senator Douoi~s.. This is? I
Air. BALLI. This is the effect -of ay84 0,pagrh1.
Senator DouoIJAB. That is your interpretatio,4~te f~t

Mr. BI.L.This is the Understood interpretutintie , 6Mt
Senator DQU0iJA9S. But it is not in tie treaty, or, th6 agreement'
Air. BALA.- Well, this, is the are nt---
senator Dc~oaAs. Is that offlhIi~- 4 if,
11r, BALL. 'This is the-agreenment 1l am. _6dn ron~~~sprl30

of theagreomenit, P.
Senator DouorAs.'- 'Vell, [ donlk see that into retatiq ft
Mir. i$AuL. -What article 30 says is! that thq,( o tp it la4pby

a, two-thirds mrajorityote an eFtimate f tott a iMp ., . ' Ay

do pot'agree on an estimate by a twvo-1irs" *iaorlty, vot eni IoJ
adopted.Thti '' .l

Senator DouPurAfs. T atistonate~f~ 4~a
Mir. BALL. 'That, is right. . u tUe is,#o etPam",~t 4~~

thietle" canbe no quiota because the -uot is flied 9nl on1b so

Senator Douoi~s. The second paragrp I'tis. n th ig&i q
estimAte the Council'- shill forthwith fix, atinual," eprt 'tota "v '~
shall be the' samepereentage to all6i Of~~r mem1$ers--_-

Mr. BALL. The interpretations whih wo have tak ., n~l ''i' "fiik,
the one accepted by the Members Of the -6a gr eemeint, SeniitorD"o~l'_ l8s
is that if there isino estimate ageduon bya w-ti rasvoetj
there can be no quota.s* *~ ~

Senator Doiy6LAs Thisi't6 inlt-oretaio~ n~ ViN~t t nW
what'degree theintprpretaition is bmig, article85 to Which oureer
paragraph 3 atatesthait: . '

All decisions by the touhhelI on the fixing and; adJustment of manual and Misr.-
teri$ 'export qauotas under articles 80, 31,o 32p~ ,43 Ahale taken, unles othgr,-
wise provided, by a distributed twocthirdBhi mB otiy yote.,'

And as you correctly state'that distribitecttwo irdsA majority means
not, a total of :the 1,000y v6tes but tw thi~ao h ,0 qe lh
consumning groups and'two-thirds . f 00'1 190 yoe of, the eproduoing

.Ar.- flAw. -Yes, a gain yo Gse hsmerey:cn m b~ amlup
amst ,ngo Because, you, see all deisions on the Jfiing 'of quota8 nMUst
betaken by & two-thlrdsm maority of the:consuming -~well, as the

pr~~~~duc~~ing gop., If there is n ttwo-thirdsmajrt _ ~ecn

sulning, g upi'.then -there ,is no decision, oA Ia. quo .nteto,
thrrbfsno. oW'&..

Senator toUGLtAp. Ra e pp, Vqoig ~utisee iiQ

i~ierpretation I

ofthe proeeings thislast'ye4ru l- .~'

Send& rDoveAb. When-yousay'e"-- fCW61
Mr.D4L. Th6,V'S. qOyrei'net. *ii;j
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Snat6 IDouo rAs. The U.S. Goerhment, but did the other coun-
tris agree to that interpretation I

Mr. JAcBSON.' They understood very clearly, Senator in the July-
August quota exercise that it was our position, and in fact after th
quota was set, several of "the governments said that they had agreed
to the figure demanded by the United States.

Senator Douos. Did they ever sign such an agreement?
Mr. JACoBsoN. Well, there'is no call for them to do so because the

procedures'are as Mr. Ball said.
Senat6f D66vA.s. Did theyeve' sign such an interpretation? Can

you ba ii, unilateia interpretation bind other parties to an agreement?
I had never thought so. I am not a Iwyer-but I would think not.

Mr. BALm Senator Douglas, I would submit to youi sir, there is
rally .16 other in'rpretatin that:can be given to this language be-
eause if you say all decisions on quotas, including the decision" to
establish a quotai

Sefator DotrbrAs. You see, Mr. Ball, what Senator Carlson and I
ie afraid of is .ust this, that natinally these producing countries will

wfnt to get as high a price as po.sible. It is true that we can veto
a decrease in the quota. We can prevent them from decreasing the
quota because they won't Oet a disttibat6d two-thirds vote to decrease
th'h qtota - But by standing phit; and not increasing-refusing to in-
oreaie-the quota, oir fear is that'the rise in world demand will in
itself force an increase in price. And the demand for coffee is rela-
tively inelastik; and as demand shifts to the right tlhrbugh more being
demanded'at the same price, and with quantities being limitedthe
price ill go up, and this is the crucial point upon which I think the
Senate'. from Kansas and I have both had very severe doubts in this
matter.

NeXOW, Whtatp yi eay is trt inl reassurance but I woild feel much
better very frankly, if this were an interpretationto Which they would
give6 ' fdral :acquiescence and agreement and not merely have it a
unilateral declatioin on our part'thht'this is what the term means.

Mr. BALL. Well I would be prepared to assure the committee, Sina-
tor Douglas that this is the position which the United States piently
maititainsgund will continue to maintain.

Senator DouorAs. I am vory glylAd Qthht.
Mr. BALL. That: withoiit Americ an ac4uiescence in this agreement

cAnnot siuieed 'because fIolfi simply the standpint of V6tiig wehave
h6w '400 out'o 'a'thousafid votes on the consfiner side or 40 percent.
This amouht4 to a bl9'cking:bne-hiJrd, and unless there is an acceptAhce
f this intetpretaf.i6n, wd would' n6t.' be prepared to go forward in'the
eeit so this eems to us," as it seems to you, an essential

'':Sefi~to ',Dtrors. ilh'ave just had handed'to me the Wall Street
JQurnal for last week. Wednesday, January 20,'and in' the article o
66iffibdIie6 on pagb 260he'foll6owiig paf'garalh appears':

Cofee futures? were wenft. Brazilian and Portuguese officials sald eu +rkt
&.& e ie rt squ'IfAiiiabiish'4 b"'Y " b terna til Coffee Codfiell exceed
realistic levels of consumption; -Thesittattion needs dirgent:correction to present
a further and unjustified declin6ln -prlces, tey sad. Portugal; brought. Its
Angola colonies, is a large African Prod',0f, coffeq. -,BQtb offliclaig agreed to
seek measures for withholding excess coree suppi li'frio ihe mkirket adl to
adopt a system linking export quotas more closely to prices.
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Now, had not thought they had that power to decrease the. quotas
because thought that we could interpose a veto on a decrease in quotas
just as I thought they could interpose a veto on an increase in quotas.

Mfr. BALL. Thlat is right.,
Senator DOUGLAS. ut apparently at least these two countries-

Brazil is, of course, the most important country-want actually to
decrease the quotas. a v ot

ow, under those conditions do you think that they would acquiescein increasing the quotas I
Mfr. BALL. _Well, I think that this is the situation in regard to

adjustments that are made after the beginning of the coffee
once a quotas established,. then, either in the case of an upwa.
adjustment of the quota, the producing countries have a veto; in the
case of a downward adjustment, the consuming countries have a veto.Quite clearly this is the situation. ,

SSenator DOUGLAS. That is right. , ...

Mr.. BALL. So, that the agreement really operates on the basis of a'
general understanding as to where the long-range interests lie, pndthis is in terms of stability. 9 .-

Now, unless there is agrement 6f two-thirds of both sides at the
-beginning of the year there isn't any system. at all and this is what
it comes down to.

Senator DOUGLAS. The question is if the producing countries veto
an increase in the quotas, I ha4 thought that the existing quotas
continued I

M r. BAL .They do. will
Senator DoUOLAs. Well then, the upward drift of demand will

inevitably raise prices if this happens. Now, you say you can throw
the whole thing overboard.
Mr. BALL. Atthe bginning-
Senator DouGLAs. You don't repudiate the agreement but you

repudiate the quota, is that right?
Mr. Bi.&.. At the beginning-of the next coffee year, unless there is

an agreement on a quota, there 's i6 qu4ta. futtirin a coffee year,
the quota that is fixed at the beginning continues in effect unless it is
adjusted either upward or downward, and that: requires a two-
thirds vote of both classes so to speak.
"Senator moirrol. Will the Senator yield for a question at this

point.
SenatorD6OLAS. Certainly.Senator MoriTo. As I tmderstand i, reading this treaty, once the

year's prora-mis s6t 'ut and, quotas are establshe4 by positive vote
of two-thirds distributed, then on any adjustment of quarterly quotas
either side can veto

Mr. BArLL. That is right; Siiatoi o0rtoh-.-
Senator MoxroN. But at the beginning of each coffee year the en-

tire matter starts denovo0.
Mr. BALL. That is right. i 0 ' 0 " .
Senator. Mo'xo. Ani4sthi requires positive action by two-thrds

of 'each groupI
Mr."BAIL. That is right ir;.
.Senator MoTo.r. Now, the estimates of the previous year, aidthe

history of consumption at the previous year willaffect t, s de noyo
decision, of course ?
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~natr Mi~io. Yit~ ustdot' pick a'fig e out Vof th6F air eachi
yeix. ou a*6 A k'~c~ii'd g 6 oi.~' B Iltta denbv6 operation tha

does. require positive aflirnlaton by two;-thifds distributed.
MrJ3lat1"1 Th s ghteiatwi.

' ~~A~r oi Xr. Whi meAns bf coi() urse, that~ there will be nio sys
tem at all if a-deadlock develops in which there cali't be a meeting 6f
th6ihndst'Achi'ee 9t~ibilityv between the pro'ducfig anid-the consum-
inlicoulltrieat

Sdn'atdr DotorW.. y at&4eiiti -has* just been called td tin article
.64thWFit iacli T~mes of London;il i'dbn't knowthe precise-date, whieh

sb~g~tk there is 'WProdcer6BW- cartel -operating inodepe detly
o1thbri 61tai & thd -heembiit or ilfide the -agreement. -.'It sMyf ta
they have decided to retain and to htoldbaWk from thoe makef~ 20 -per-
cat of the apthorized'annual quantid eeiflo1a d b thes Internatiphal

Aenta~dh~t~bii6~n~thee~wi1 b 1,70,0f Iobiista

(Theartllireferred tofollows:)
P*A4DUO*Sae(JARW 4 , OuT5IDETHE, AG EUxImr4ifr -ItHoTs, QUOTAS TO WHIOH'UNVM

STATES AGREED
V.:, i~''r~ 17 1[Fin,i~ Timeat~ffi Londonl '

atT t YrAA 6W1)"46 k'AtS AVIC MARMPT 8 'TOAL.

(By our commodities editor)
I'iob.tt~~ef4Lrfe'diOpp~d ~sharp~y -yesfkrday,; losing all Friday's -gains,

W~n- tlnewod ,shortjcoveiing -,b~ugbt another revival with the -March'conitrct
closing at 205a 6d a:hundredweight.

However, it is felt that the communique issued by the, price commit 6the,~
inter-Afrjcqn Coffee Organization aftet Its 4-day -meietlig In Paris' has had
little iftfect onri market sentiment'! but rather'that, 1rices- hkvei been-revived- by
fears of sterling's weakness.
-The. comi go reai -2p pevent of Ooe anthorlzed aimal

iu~ijitesa~ocae~btb~In braional Co6tee Agreeme~nt.' This will meop
that over 1. ml11th bigj of robtista coffee #11! fbe withheld frdithe markeL
It has ai%6beeon)'&9rde4 btidieb!wWm any more forward sales untl
further notice a nd lipAles- wil be'registered -with the Secretary General.

This has left'the market still rather' skeptical. In the pa8J the Ivory C aet
Anl Angqoht, haye certainly .sblppe#4z 6otrary' 0~ the Oecislons et! IACO. And

cfI bff66 pottiiig, lntb *the warehouses it is' very: difficult" foi most :krican
countries not to ship.

Uganda has made arrangements with Kenyai tq stjore sonme of Its coffee. So
#tarw i able to lld~oltt longer tP" the re#t. .' It has ftlso approached P3rzil,
whererlh9 Uganda Mintdter of A6Wi~tr,~r.Nol a en on a 'visit._,A
atement. bYboth 06untrles fiisued lfttWweekend says they-onaldez ,,neeesmry

abifthipedlato kredactlon of the global qu~ota fixed by the agreement for the 1964-x
05 coffee year. DMAD -

'Tli67main -probiemfa&cingp rodncers in -fact is that with recov~ly -of'the flra-
zi11li crop, supply ts moving ahead of demand '(inst -yqar Bazllan, exports
dropped by nearly 5 million basto 14.8 million bags),, topIcsa~i~Gt

V gan'da has agreed w~hrasfi' prpoa t, ti
fth InteiikloMl 'tuid to6uaieeinlk.-~ has als6'decided, according to Mr.
,Ngobl, to limit production. But until other countries follow' suit; th6e quota
system appears to be too flimsy a vehicle for lli1iiting supplie4,tothe natkqt

'd~ea if -Dui~s steeSuch. a, produers' cartel, which refusedtbidbyt6 a 4 lne e
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'Senator~., fJULBIU wihh'ne thqproducilig countries
and 1 don't blame'them tal iWt4 sih ~ ettte ol
reject any such interpretation a you give.
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Mr. BALL. Well, I could-
Senator DoUGLAs. Does Brazil agree to this?
Mr. BALL. In fact, they have by the action that was taken.
Mr. JACOBSON. Senator, last July or August we had a major dif-

ference of opinion with respect to the quota questiofi and the issue
finally went the way we insisted. Several governments of Latin
America acknowledged they had to go along with us because other.
wise there would not have been any quotas whatsoever. There wore
public statements t~othat effect.

Senator DouoLAs. Did Columbia agree?
Mr. JACoBsON. Yes.
Senator DoUoLAS. Did the Central American States agree?Mr. JACOBSON. Well, in acknowledging and agreeing to accept our

position on quotas at the time the position of our consumers implicitly
they agreed.

Senator DOUGLAs. Did the African States agree?
Mr.JACOBSON. Implicitly yes, I can't state explicitly.
Mr. BAL. Senator Douglas, I can assure you that unless this inter-

pretation'is followed the United States will find it impossible to agree
to a quota at the beginning of a coffee year. Since we have 40 per-
cent of the vote and since al we require is one more state no matter how
small to join with'us, we certainly would not respect any quota that was
fixed Without Our approval.

Senator-Douoias. You see-and I don't wish to belabor this point,--
what some of us are afraid of is that the quotas will be frozen in the

"face of rising world demand and that. this will consequently lead to an
upward! move in prices.

Mr. BAL. This is the importance of having a de novo action taken
at the beginning of each coffee year because this prevents a setting up of
a structure which continues over the year.

Senator DouoLs. Now, suppose the country says we didn't agree to
the interpretation which the United States made, there may have been
some verbal talk, but the people are acting ultra vires and we reject it
because apparently there are some already rejecting the existing quotas
and imposing quotas within quotas for a smaller quantity. Suppose
they reject our interpretation, and they are very adroit people; would
our Government be prepared to say we would buy coffee wherever we
wanted to and in whatever quantity I

Mr. Bmzr. We would say we would not respect any quota that is not
fixed in accordance with the two-thirds requirement.

Senator DouGLAs. Would it be the policy of our Government if the
quota were maintained as a fixed level in the face of rising world de-
mand for several years that we would then be willing to buy coffee in
the open market in such quantities as the domestic trade might desire?

Mr. BALL. Well, as you know, there would be-other factors including
inventory changes and matters of this kind. But it would certainly
be our policy to insist upon the establishment of quotas which would
not result i. a rising price as a result of the pressure of increased con-
sumption to the point where we wbuld get out of what we would, re-
gard as a very reasonable range of coffee-prices.

Now, that reasonable range I suppose is sdmewhere within the range
of 40,45 cents, something of that sort.

Senator T)OUGLAS. Where iignowl

20
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Mr. BALL. About where it is now.
Senator DouorAv. Futures are a little lower-
Mr. BALL. Which is something less, I think, than the 15-year aver-

age.
Senator DoUGLAs. Mr. Chairman, I don't wish to prolong this ques-

tioning. It is both interesting and very crucial. But there's just one
other point of Mr. Ball's testimony that I would like to ask him about.

I notice that he stated that the vast majority of coffee output was
produced by small farmers. That was in your testimony, wasn't it?
Page ~2 "Overwhelming majority of small farmers cultivating less
than 5 acres of land," does this mean the vast majority of coffee is pro-
duced by the small farmers or does it mean that there are more small
eple than big people?
For instance, I have just been going over figures of concentration of

profits in: manufacturing concerns in this country and I find that the
top 20 manufacturing concerns have, I believe, 36 percent of the profits.
OF the total of 420,000 manufacturing concerns in the country the
top 1,000 have 86 percent of the profits. The bottom 419,000 have 14
percent of, the profits.

Now, ou can say the vast majority of manufacturers ar6 small en-
terprises but they get a very smallfraction of the tbtal profits and do
a very small ftion of the total volume of business and have a very
small fraction of the total assets.But what I w~uld like to ask now: Is it true that 60 or 70 percent of
the coffees gt0n 4n holdings of less than 5 acres?

Mr. BALL. I "don't know the answer to thht, Senator Douglas, the
situation varies greatly, I will try to get it for you ; the situation varies
greatly as between one'country and another. y and large, in Africa
the co is grown almost entirely on very small plots.

Senator DouoLs. That is right. But what about Brazil? What
about Colombia? What about El Salvador? I guess Costa Rica does
have small farms. What about Guatemala?

Mr. BATZ.. I have here this information: that in Brazil about half
the total production comes from medium-sized farms of 8 to 65
hectares.

Senator DOUGLAS. A hectare is two and a quarter acres ?
Mr. BALL. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. So that would be from-
Mr. BAm. From 19 to about 140 acres, I think.
Senator Douurs. That is not a-small farm.
Mr. BALL. A third comes from large farms of from 65 to 250 hee-

tares. Plantations of over 250 hectares and small farms of less than 8
hectares remain as the remaining output in about equal proportions.

Senator DouorAS. I wonder if you will submit that table translated
into acres.

Mr. BALL. All right, surely.
Now, this differs quite a bit. In Colombia, the small farm of under

10 hectares is the typical unit.
Senator DouorAs. 1101
Mr. BALL. No; of under 10.
Senator DOuGLAS. Tiyenty-two acres.
Mr. BAL. Yes; is a typical unit accounting for about three-fiftls

of the total Output.
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In El Salvador, on the other hand, two-fifths of tho area under
adult plantation are in farms of over 50 iectare; in other words, they
have Di fins there,.

In Africa, the number of small farms has been expanding rapidly,
for example. . In Kenya, thie nuiliber of licensed growers rose froim
8,000in 1951 to almost 85,000 in 1958,
* In Uganda some 85 percent of priluction is by African smallholders,
most of whon own under.500 trees, coffeet.rees, -I .suppose.

SimiArly, in tie. Ivory Coast more than 90 percent of the coffee
areas are in he hands of African farmers..

Senator DOuors. Mr. Ball, I do not want to detain you too much.
Let me say I spent some time in Guateinala and El Salvador in
December of 1963.

Mr. BALI. Very large finoas there.
Senator Douorms. I found there it was not so much that. a single

farm was so large but you would have a plantation owner who would
own a number of farms and operate them under central control, so
that these figures-and this is a very slippery business, I know, and I
suppose it is impossible to get that-but the figures by fr do not
mirror the concentration of the ownership of the farms, and one has
only to look at El Salvador or Guatamala, for example, t{, realize thatthe major portion of the coffee which is grown i owne and controlled
by a reatively small percentage of people.

There is some question as to whether the 14 familesI in E l Salvador
control the entire production. At times they were aiming through
family descent, just as the five families of Hawaii havo become more,
so there are 40 families.

A, friend of mine had dinner with one of these families and they
pounded their chests and said:

They say there are 14 families, In El Salvador. I want to toll you this is
wrong. There are only five families, and we are one of them.

.]ut what. I have been afraid of is that this will mean not increased
income for the laborers, but greatly increased income for the bik planta-
tion owners, and that what you have will be that the 16w-income people
in this country will be subsidizing the high-income people in the
coffee-producing countries.

Mr. BALL. Of course, what we are seeking here, Senator Douglas
is income stability, and this is important not merely for continuity of
employment on the part of the'-workers on the plantations, but also
as far as the foreign exchange earnings of governments go. Because
it is almost impossible todo sensible planning unless they have some
assurance as to the flow of foreign exchange over the forthcoming
period. But we will try to, get you an anlymsi of this question of
ownership. Frankly Ido not have more th an this.

Senator DOUGLAs. It may be impossible to get.
Mr. BALL. I will see what we can find out.
(Information subsequently supplied follows:)

SME OF 1'ARMs im Corvr,-l'uomwixe COUNTRJIES

Comprehensive data on the size of farm and on farm ownership is unavailable
In many of the coffee-producing ountries. Being underdeveloped dountrle,
their statistical services are mainly inadequate or totally lacking, The PAO, in
Its most recent study of "The World Coffee Economy" does have this. to say:.

"One factor which tends - enhance the difficulties of raising the general
standard of cultivation practices is the tacreasing importance of production by
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small holid* and lpiiant proprietors. The number of small holders-has prob-
ably doubled since 194, the growth in this group being especially marked in
Africa. Prbably one-third of the world production now comes from farms of
less than 24.7 acres.

"In Brazil, about half the total production comes from medium-sized farms
of 19.8 to 160;acres, while a further one-third comes from large farms of 100 to
018 acres. Plantations of over 018 acres and small farms of less than 19.R acres
,account for the remaining output in about equal proportions. In Colombia, the
small farm of under 24.7 acres Is the typical unit, accounting for about three-
fifths of the total output; most of the rest IA accounted for by farms of 94.7
to 123A5 acres. fBy contrast, lit Hl Salvador, twofths of the area under adult
plantation are in farnis of over 123.5 acres, and a further one-third in farms of
24.7 to 123.5 acres.

"In Africa, the number of small farms has been expanding rapidly In recent
years. In ]Kenya, for example, the number of licensed African growers rose from
8,000 in 1951 to almost 85,000 in 1058. In Uganda, some 85 percent of production
is by African small holders, most of whom own under 500 trees each. Similarly,
In the Ivory Const, more than 90 percent of the coffee area is In the hands oj
small African farmers, and the proportion is also high in Ruinda Urnidl,
Tanganylkn, and Madagapcar.

"This expansion In the number of small holders has meant a corresponding
increase in the importance of coffee In the economic and social structure of these
countr 3 ut, at the same time, this development may have made it more
difficult for governments to influence th6d trend in production, should they wish
todo so."

D1#trlbut0* of coffee acreage, by ato and t po of offeO farm and prk~ato,.... OuaGitemaia, 1160 " ,

Approximate
number of Approsimat erite

Type of farm and plantation, by se In coffee coffee fanus total aeage Iicr*a
and

Noncommercal plts I under 2.5 ..... .............. AM 12,00o o.6

Private commerca) farms and plantations:
tinder 12., bres ........................................ %e 60.

,Ma. 60002.
37.Ito 12 aere. ........ . 6 .. ., o0 119.0
126.1 to 6W am ....................................... 470 123k.000 262.0
Ove 0 cre ........................................... 60 . 88 000 1,720.0

8ubtotW, private commerial farmna and plantatlonj....i 11,925 376,000 31.6
Oovernment-owned plantations over 600 am a................76 02,00o 827.0

Tota ................................................... 31,000 40,00 14.6

I Grown for use of owner not marketed.
I Controlled by Finceas aclonales, an autonomous Oovernment agency.

fletribufoftof coffee hotd11ngu, ZAicara pUa 19t!3

?ubeofApproximate ~t
Total size of farm or plantation (6cM3) Number of to m' A" nfarms planted to tf ooao

coffee

Acrs. 60 AcresL o ,4 .......... ... ..... ............. : ... IN.6 ,
to1.4 1,004..... Itoato 4.1

12 to 25 ......... 912 7,000 7.6
26J to O .......................................... 1,210 12000 10.0
0.1 to 125 .......................................... 2,776 39,800 . 14.0
1 .1 to 2,5 0 ................................................. 1,412 28,000 27.0
W10. to I,2 1.200 86,000 71.0

Total................................................... 9,0 21,000 2.2
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Distributlon of coffee acreage (n (osta Rica, by Wlze of tarM holdlnge, 1955

Area plantedtoofee
Size of Urm holdings (awes) Number of

farms
Total Ave:aeego pet

1. oZ 7.................................................. . %:go, o 1.4
2.48 to 24.7 ................................................. 11,430 42,60 3.?
24.8to49.4 .................................................... 3-140 19,700 &
49.5 to 247 .................................................... 4,930 47,600 9.7
248 to 4 ..................................................... 550 11,300 20.
496to2,470 .................................................... 30 3800 00
Over 7. ............................................ 67 8,400 127.0

To ................................................... 21,7 16k,600 7.1

'Thea are averwes& Bone farms, both large and small have a much higber pe e ofacreage In
coffee than do others.

Dietrbution of coffee acreage in Rll Salvador, 1955

Se, ofarm planted to offee NumNr of plnt to

(hi ") hldins Icoffee

.t0r .'...... ......... ......... ............................... 9 0
1.4 to 24.7 ................................ ........... . ............. ,652 14
24.7 to 12.6 .....................................o............................. 1,962 3758
11,0 to 247 .......................................... ... 248 41,675
247 to 494....4 ........................... 34.........0............. 121 3706
Over 494.....; ............. .................................................. 61 41,379

T tl.... ............................. .............
,totl.. 2K384

Dtetrbufton of coffee fanneIn Hond ora, 1952

Acrege in coffee Percent of Percent of
farms ama

Undrn d...................2.... ........ *8.... 17
t2 .4 ....................... 1...............o............................. 35 41

11 2 . ..........................25..o..... 4 16
21 to 6 ........................................................... 6 ....... 1 11
6 0 .10t ...............o ...I........... 1 9
12.1 and over ...................................................... ....... (6

Ins ~snt,

Senator Douonrs. Mr. Chairman, T think I have taken perhaps,
more time than is my arithmetical 'share. I regret this. want to
thank Mr. Ball for his very intelligent answers. I wish my doubts
could be cleared up because I see the political advantages, which are
very strong.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator Cumrs. Do I understand that the objective of this treaty

Mr. Ball, this arrangement is to enhance and stabilize the income ol
the coffee-producing countries? I

Mr. BALL. Well, I should say it is to stabilize the income of the
coffee-producing countries at a reasonable level. We are not talking
about trying to transfer resources by the maintenance of artifloiallyhigh price&

Senator u ns. But its objective is the economic well-being of the

producing countries ?
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Mr. BALL. That is rigll t. One of the major elements in wvell-being
is stability of income.

Senator CURTIs. That would be brought about by several things.
One, coffee sold in the cor suminig country would have to be labeled as
to the country of origin.

Mr. BALI,. That is right sir.
Senator Currs. It wo ild also be brought about by a quota that

limits the total amount of offee that can come into the country; is that
right?

fr. BALL. It limits thetamount of coffee that could be exported by
a producin country.

Senator &J s. Is ther4 ia speoiflo quota on any consuming country
Mr. BALL,. No, not on any consuming country.
Senator Cum-rs. Conceivably then they could enter into an agree-

ment to limit production to a certain amount, and one country c6uld
come in and buy it all.

Mr. BALL. That is possible, and the point of having certiflcates of
origin is that then the Coffee Council is advised as to where the coffee
has gone. It can detect this situation.

Senator Curm. In addition to bringing about a better economic
situation for thee' coffee producers, ithas to-be labeled'as to 'country
of origin, there is a quota which tends to balafice consumption with
production, and also there is the weapon of a complete prohibition; of
the importation; Is that right I'

Mr. BALL. Well, the agreement on thd part of the consuming cotin.
tries is that they will not import fr6rn countries whili are not members
of the coffee-Mr. JACOBSON. No, Senator, they are required to limit their ihports
fromI nonmembers to'the average of their leel otf imports from the
period 1960 to 1962. There is no flat'prohibition of imports from any
country; and those limitations are not now in effect because the prohi-
bitibn runs only when more than'5 percentr--

Senator Cunris. Here, prohibiting imports of. coffee that are not
accompanied by certificates helps exporting countries police their quottk
System.

Mr. BATJT. That is right.
Senator CuRTns. Now, how would a producer country that had not

signedget a certificate?
.M'. BALI.' Well, in a situation where imports of producing countries

that were not members of the Coffee Council, of Ithe coffee agreement,
had not exceeded 6 percent of the total World consumption in a base
period, there wouldn't be any prohibition imposed on thoseimports.
It is only when the Coffee Council determines that the nonmember
countries had accounted for more than 5 percent of the exports that
they then impose restrictions on the imports by the cofisumink coun-
tries of those-fromn those areas. The levels at which those import
restrieflons are imposed tire the levels that existed during a base
period. .

Senator CuRTis.' Who would issue them a certificate?
AMr. BALL. They do not have to have a certificate.
Senator Curnrih. They cannot export without it.
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,I'Mi. JAcoBSoN. No :noninembers Sendtor, are permitted to *export
without certificates of origin. We are permitted to import theif

Senator Cutrrs. E porthow much?: ,,,
Mr. JACOBSON. When no limitations are in effect, they have no

limitation.
Senator Cuwrs. I mean whenilinlitatiofls are in effect. "
Mr..JcoBsoN. When limitations are ineffect: they are permitted to

export up to the average of their exports to member countries in the

Senator CunTrs. How are you going to enforce that? .
* "Mr. JAopiiso.. Member. importe, countries are required to notify
the coffee organization of their imports from nonmembera.

Senator CuiriWs.. The importing countries f
I! MV. JACOBsoN.-Make the n6tification.fo the coffee organization -.

Senator CURTIs. Provide the mechanism for enforcing it.
IMr.JxtoBsoN. That is correctj agkinstnoimembrs.,
Senator Cunmsre, Well now is it the p0liey, of 'the State;Deprtment

to apply the same protections to domestic producers of agricultural
f6o stuffs .I. , .. , " ,1 "1" , , -, ," . , , ., .I t

Mr. BALL..,No, d6hest io producers are not involvedin the agreement
,Senat rCums, I knbw the ,are not involved in: this but isIt the
policy ,of ours State Department ito ,grAnti to our domestic p-koilucer
these same protections? In other words,, do,.you I favor requiring tho
labeling of other agricultural imports as to the.contry Q.f origin, in
order tolimprove te economic wel1fbeing of domestic producersit

Mr. BALL. I do not know that the problem has ever arisen, Senator,
to ny kowledge. . -:. , . 1,.

Senator- Omrm. Oh) yes, it arises in every Congress where, bills art
introduced tolabel farm goods. It arose in connection with the import
beef crisis, and soon.,

Mr. BALL. You are talking about the various labeling acts, These
are not in the context of an international arrangement. 71 mean, these
are unilateral actions which---t.

Senator CuRTis. I understand that. 'But here you are advocating a
.system requiring imports to show their origin, a matter that .you say
is for the economic well-beWng of the foreign producers.

Well is it the position of the State Department to grant that same
protection to domestic producers of agricultural productat
. Mr. BALL. Well, all we are talking about here is trying to enforce
•an international arrangement,, and in the absence of an international
arrangement, it -isa wholly different problem.,

Senator Cunris, No, yu, catmot limit the inquiry of this committee
that way ' .

Mr. BALL. Let me answer your question then.
-Senator Cu'rs. We are responsible for tariffs, trade agreements,

and thewhole thing.affecting the American economy and I, hink it
is a fair question toknow, if our State Department comes in and advo.
-cates certain protetive, measures for foreign -producers, whether. or
not your position is that those samt protective measles be. !gratited
to domestic producers of agricultural -produ4ts, tind my question is,
Do you favor the labeling of imports with their country of origin for
the benefit of domestic producers?
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Senator Cumns. They have identically the same objectives.
Mr. BALL. The objective of one is stability, and the 6bjective of the

other is protection.
Senator Cu rrs. No, it is stability, because one would build a do.

mestic industry to a strength that would enhance its price,yes, but also
make it so that it would not have the peaks and valleys, and work to
the interest of the consumer in the long run, and the other one would
be to do it for the foreign producers.

I tlink that philosophically your position, the position of the State
Department, here today is diametrically opposed to all of the trade
agreement proposals that you have ever brought in here.

Mr. BALL. I could not accept that Senator, quite frankly., I think it
is totally consistent with the idea oi liberalization of the trade, on the
one hand, and the effort to bring some price stability into markets
on the other hand.

Senator Culrnsn. Well now, could a potential purchaser in this coun-
try contact a producer in another country, andnegotiate a contract for
the importation of coffee irrespective of this whole arrangement?

Mr. BALL. Well, he certainly-this is exactly the way it works. I
mean, normal trade goes on exactly As it always has.,

Senator CuRs. But it has to conform to tis, arrangement.
Mr. BALL. The producing country agrees to limit its expoits in ac.

cordance with quotas that are fixed by the International Council. But
as far as the United States is concerned,'all we dois require certificates
or origin so that the Coffee Council willbe advised if the quotas are
being exceeded by any producer.

Senator Curm. All right.
Suppose a country limits their exports, and their export quota is

all parceled out. Can a U.S.' purchaser go to another person in that

same country and buy some more coffee? Iut'i o xsaecutyadby oemr ofeTMr. BALL. Not if the, quota is exhausted. ff,' the, quota is ret, ex-

hausted, he can.
senator CuRTs. That is right. This is a -trade barrier, not a

liberalization of trade. You know that, do yoi nt? i is
Mr. BALL. It is a matter of the purpose, for which employed.

In the one case, as I say, it is employed for the protection of one in4us-
try against competition. In the other case it is employed for the pur-
pose of bringing some kind of prce stability n theworid market.

Senator Cum&_s. Well, they are inseparable. 'Price stability in tlie
world market, I think, that generally accepted term would be a good
thing for the producers of any item. I, do not, think you made a dis-
tinction there at all, but that is all, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAMMAN. Senator Talmadge..'
SenatorTALA.Do. No questions.
The CHARMMAN. Senator Morton.
Senator MoiroN. I will yield to Senator Dirksen whohas a point he

would like to clear up. , r O
,,The CHAIRMAN. Senator Drksen..

Senator DRKSEN. Mr. Secretary-.--
Mr. BALL. Yes, sir.'
Senator DRAEN. Is it true that a 1.ceiit increase in the p-rice of cof-

fe will burden the American consumer , the extent of $32 million .
Mr. BALL. Yes. I am told it is approximately ight,Senator Dirk

sen.
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,Senator Dnumsw. Is it true that since 1962 tlere has been an increase
in coffee prices of 11,18 on the New York spot market, which would be
about 14 cents retail ?,

Mr. BATiP., That is about right, sir,.
Senator Dnm sBN. That Would put a burden or did put a, bu~len on

the American people in round figures of $350 million.
Mr. B Am. That would be about the effect; yes.
(The following was subsequently submitted by the State Depgrt-

Ment:)
Tfe foregoing figure should be corrected. Data for 11 months indicate tltit

U.S. Imports of coffee in the year 1964 exceeded those for the years 1963 and
1962 by approximately $280 and $210 millions, respectively. The -nt drEix'on
the U.S. , balance of paymefits was considerably less inasmuch as cbunries e port-
jng coffee spent a'substan'tial amount of their coffee earnings* for pureh'fses 6f
U.S. goods and services.

* Sn~ior ~nkEN"Now, if percliance as Ireut of 'the c6ffeetrat
and t6 ifhplkmentifng Iemlaion, they nahageto get antihei' fi brase
of, soy, 10 ctnts, a p6 in.td ,bvetll, that would be an addiink1 buidn
of roughly $325 mili6n. .

Air. BALL. Yes. But I think that at some point ou would ga 'a
fallix consumption because there.'S some' rie exiuiliyo Ta.n.d
here.Senatorl Dnblks.N,. 'ow, alluding tOd a pimt A bySenf6o]Diu-
las, I"s e frbh0iie of th6A ispiheesfrom Rio that the,4fiiais el-
d6ntly aregoing to, UPPort, Brzi 4ti rpostion sipp ng . ti, J
and thatias a fttei 6f fab, the Minister'6f AgiriciltUre frot1i ' gand
actually did go to Braiil, so that ,isan operation between one govern-

inent ai 'k~te~rdci t~ Senator -Thfr1sen, thabth r o-
Mr. BALL. 'I think we can expct,. sn

ducing countrieswill do their best o g gather just as the consuning
countries Will attempt toprotect their interest iiiths atter.'

Senator DIEKSEN. I note also in one of thfe Ltin .mefican 1gtters
that African producers actually did meet on the sixth day of Jnlry
of this year and have. com, to an'inforimal'agreement to rnr~ke'their
own quotas, and to keep '20 percent, ofthe crop off the market. HXas
thatcqmtoyourattention

Mr. SAco4o .i. Senator, ourunderstandingis that they madeslj l a
decision. They didtbis against,,a background of very. heavy)wshp-
ments of Arican' cofees and'very heavy production, so mucl ,so tbiat
within this coffee year, which began on October 1, thepice of .Afri(an
coffees hasdropped fronMi approximately 35, cents, a pound to alow of
something like 5 cents a pound.

The Africans then decided if they kept up 0iei'r cutthroat sales, i.ly
exploited their sales, their, quota sales and in addition violated-r-to
use a blunt word--violated their export quotas, they faced. further
collapse of coffee prices.

So they joined together to try to bring some order intotheir market-
in policies. I think that is the reference to the mieting of January 6.

Senator Dnmsmi . I take it from the staff data sheet that the quotas
in December of 1964 were actually 1,300,000 bags smaller than inJ-Jtmfe
of 1964, notwithstanding the fact that coffee, consumption obviously
had to go up.
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' !-r M.' Jxotsox. Snatoi,:the 'ubta which' We et in6 Deeb after
cancig out the 500000 bgs'that' we co-ild ',hav obtain wa ay.-
proximately 47/2 million bags, contrasted with tih 'qIjota catj ifsmaxi-
mum in the prior year of 48.8 million bags, a .reducti6n6f 'roighly
1.3 -Millioh.

Now we must reniernbei, that in thdt prior ear the'yehf Justpassed!
we had raised the quota 'actuAlly frbim 45. h48.8 mi01ioA" ba . or
coffee, much more than we anticipated the increase- i conumtpion
to be, but to allow for a great big increase in inventories as buyers
scurried-in the market, to get fresh coffee in the light of the Brazilian
frost, and then the drought.,

'Now, having built' up these inventories, with, cbhsunimPtionI iWVingSliink. a little bit in'th" united States in thepast offere yeaI rbeise
of the increase in price, the producers feltthat the market c-uld.ls,
absorb, and we agreed with them, the same amount of 48,8. million
bag' of coffee because inyentories Were heavy, n this, s on
the reasons) ii faot, whv, buying has -been relatively likht this year.
So we ad ju6 d the qtiotads downward to reflect'our' hornest anUtioipa.tloths,
of what the market could absorb.SAsi ndic t :,I l Oieve to SenatorDou,gl before; tieactialai record
of IxrtM thiA 'yeat shows that 6xpobU vill inded W rutiifg 'at
less than the figure of 471h million bags of coffee and it is thi$ whieh
has prompted t lrdiicerstoi get together, in A iS t ioeetly,
and' tsugS t a further cuf in quotas., As nd ted, we aie look.-'
int that matter qver and have taken' no 46e1isin 6n it wha t.

Senator_ DnuR4sN. 'Do' you age that the only way to stabili0
p 'ices, and certainly th6 only way to keepthem in due bounds froiil'
the standpoint of the American consumer, Would be to enlarge thequotas.. IS there any 6therway tO do i_?

Mr. JACoBsoN. Taking t heswings With the'roundabouts, there is'
absolutely no doubt about it.**

Senator DIR~sEN.: Yes.
Mr. JACOBSOx. No doubt about it.
Senator DMKSE. SO it is a: qtiestion bf quotas.
Mow all this suggests a foundation fo one thing. When We'con-

sidered this matter last year, the committee adopted in amendment
I Offered as a substitute for section 4 'of last yeAr's mwsure. That
gave Congress some' measure of 'control, and I thought they should
have some control. -

Now, the point was made tliat probably this was an infringement
of an executive power and violated our general concept of -the sepa-
ration of executive and legislative powers.

Mr. BAu. That is right.-,
Senator Dnmisr. So the bill that is before us now contains: State'

Department language which begins with words "It is the sense of,Congress.".
M3r. BALL. That is right, Senator Dirksen. This was an attempt

to meet a constitutional objection which had been raised.
'Senator Dnmusz. Yes.,
Now, we-disc6vered -of course in the memoran'dilm that the-De.-

partment of Justice delivered to Congress with respect to the Russian
wheat shipments that if the Congress actually wanted to 'be in con-
trol it would have said so. But having used the language in the
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t?1'grichiltu lqjlA"t of 1OI"iWit itiws "thsense of Oongtes,!"there-
fore, it had no validity and no real effect and, in consequence, it, was
ignored.

Now, that language as submitted by the State Department bothers
me.

I could go along with the bill, I went nlong witliit-last yoar, I could
go along with the bill, if iin section 2, and-if you have got. th bill

Air. BAL. ' Yeg, I do haveif before me ".
Senator DiRKSE. YdiiVould preserve the'fixst part of the language

asit came'up so t-hat it would read:'
"On and aler th6 entry int6 force of th Iit national Coffee Agree-ment, 1962? aid f6i'"such period prior to Octobei 1;'1968, aslthe agree-

ment remains in effect," and then add'tlislanguge "or iintil'the Con-
gress by concurrent resolution determines that-an unwarranted in-
crease in the pri.p' bf coffee has occurrd," 'and -then go on with the

If you can fix a limit on the executive power, andOctober i, 1968,
by legislation under this treaty, I kuov ,ono rason why by the same
legslatin, using a concurrnt re01utionth[ th, Predent does not

have o sign, you are still within this separation of thosQ powers, nd it
does give the Congress some control over thismattr.

Mr.!A BL.I Wdwant t6 &469i this lanag with the Depart-.
ment of Justice, Senator Dirksen. 'This 'would, in flect, give the
Congress the right to terminate the agreement without iekftiver on-
sent, as understand it, because a concurrent resolution. of course,would not require the President's sigti~iture, =. ':: i

-Senator DI)kirSn. Well, it determines that au'unwarrant increase
in the price of coffee has occurred and then, of course, the'President
acts on'that'firiding, but we do notput in othee- hobbles or restrictions
on the President. "

Mr. BALL. ' Well, I would want to consult the Department of .ustice.
I am anxious to find a solution to this problemthat will meet the con.
cerns of Congress and, at the same time, does not oreate'6onstitutional
problems, and we will certainly beprepared to discuss this or see if we
can find an alternative with the Department of Justic&-is there any-
body here from Justice I

Senator DluKBn. I may say' fr Xmyselfj, and I think :for the com-
mitte, that weaw% all seeking t' find a solution.

Mr. BALI.. Surely.
Senator DnmusN. And, at the same t.ime, repose some measure of

authority 1h the"Congress if these press get out' Of haftd.
fr.'BATLL. Right.

Senator DmsEN. And there can be no. question froh" what is going
on at the present tine, such as setting up a 'artel in' Africa,'to hld
coffee offt, e market to' raise p ice , and I ii.derstand something of
the same nature was going on pi Lat i Alrica. Now, the'Cngress
I believe, would be remiss in its' legislatiVe. duty if it.did oit retain
some measure of control.. That is why this '-iplementihg legislation
is giving me'soinediffidty :

Mr. BALL. Senator i'ksen, let msay w6 Will endeavor 't'r'to
find a solution with yourstaff aidthe' staff of the committee. :1But
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I would Want to have the advice of the Department of Justice on the
constitutional issue.

Senator DKsEN. Thank you. But that is the principal interest,
I think-

Mr. BALL. Surely.
Senator DRKSEN (continuing). At the present time.
Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator DumKsEN. If we can find a solution, I do not believe-
Mr. BALL. It is certainly our intention to find such a solution.
Senator DmKsEN. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHARMAN. Any further questions? Senator Douglas?
Senator DouoLAS. Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to in ect again, but

I hold in my hand, as was once remarked, the Wall Street Journal
for this morning, and on page 2 there is this article:

Representatives of 28 coffee-producing countries accounting for about 96
percent of world coffee exports voted in Paris to seek an immediate 5-percent
reduction in annual export quotas within the framework of the International
Coffee Organization. The group said this was "an urgent move to stabilize the
world coffee market."

I would -ay that the' Word "tabilize" always has a peculiar connota-tion, produping countries always beolieving it shouldbe stabilized'at
a higher level th anthit'Which presently exists. But to co;,tnue&-

Request for quota .qduction is to be made at a February 1 meeting of the
Executive Board of the International C6ffee Council.

It goes on to say:
The results of the Paris meeting were released through the New York office

of the World Coffee Information Center. Producer meetings were held under
the auspices of the French-speaking prdducing countries in Africa. Brazil, too,
is strongly urging a tightening in World export quotas reflecting producer dis-
satisfaction with.cutkent market levels. Dealers at New York estimated that
a 5-percent reduction .in the basic annual quotas set up under the Coffee Act
would amount to 2 million bags.

I made some rough ciomputations, indicating that the elasticity of
the demand for coffee is not greater than 0.5, maybe less than that,
and this would- mean, a 5-percent reduction would cause, a 10-percent
increase in price per pound, which would mean an increase of 4/2
cents roughly per pound which, as my colleague has said, would mean
an increase roughly of aroun l $140 million a year.

Now, we are in a very peculiar situation where you have a cartel
within a cartel, and the producing countries can reject the quota
established by the agreement, as a whole, fix a smaller quota than that
agreed on under these conditions, and refuse to grant licenses to anyone
who exported greater quantities than these. Would we then be-bound
to respect the export licenses granted by these nations and to refuse
to handle coffee which was not so licensed?

Mr. BALL. I think it would probably become fully apparent only
at the end of the coffee year because we would ha-ve to see whether they
actually shipped up to their quota or not.

Senator DOUGLAS. But if they did not?
Mr. BALL. If they did not then it would become an element in the

fixing of the quota in the following year, which is the point where the
leverage in the consuming countries is the greatest.

Senator DrIMSEN. Would my colleague yield?
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Senator DouaLrs. Yes.
Senator DmiKsEN. I would suppose in the jargon of the market,.we

would'eall it hot coffee.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes. We like hot coffee rather than'cold coffee.
AMr. BALL. Senator Douglas, I would just like to say we have no

intention of agreeing to a 5-percent ihrease
Senator DOUoLAS. Five-percent reduction.
Mr. BALL. Five-percent reduction in quotas; but I think you Would

normally expect that the consuming c6untries would tr to get together
to coordinate a policy to urge in the fixing and adjustment of the
quotas-

Senator DOrfOLAs. You are going to face thit now very soon.
Air. BALL. I beg your pardon.
Senator DouoLAs. You are going to-face thi§sin just a few days.
Mr. BALL. And the consuming countries should do the'same thing.

I mean we have an interest to protect as they have ohe, and the bal-
ance of these interests is what makes-this agreement operate.

Senator DOoGLAS. You are not alarmed by article 28 of the
Mr. BALL. Article 28 simply requires-
Senator DoUGLAS (continuing). Of the agreement which-provides,

the second paragraph.:
Dur ng the last 6 months of the coffee year, the Codu elTshall review the basic

export quotas specified in annex A In order t6 adjub.t t general market condi-
tions. The Council may then revise such quotas by a, distributed majority vote
and then-

And this is what disturbed me, and I should have brought it up
before--
if not revised, the basic export quotas specified in annex A shall rqipaIn in effect.

Mr. JAcoBson. Senator, I am sorry there is considerable cnfqsion
on this point, for which we in the past with respect to descriptions-of
the basic quota, have been, in part, responsible.

The basic quota does not determine the annual quota in any manner
whatsoever. The basic q.ota merely determines the distibution of
the total quota amongst the various countries. So that this possible
revision of basic quotas which may occur in the Iatter part of this year,
merely provides that within the annual quota which we will set next
year, Brazil may get more or less, the Africans may get more or loss,
Colombia may get more or less, but this does not run in any way to
the total of the quotas which may be set.

Senator DOUGLAS. Wait a minute. I always thought the whole
consisted of the sum of its parts.

Mr. BALL. The whole does.
Senator DOUGLAS. If you diminish each one of the parts, do you

not diminish the total?
Mr. BALL. If you diminish one part you increase another.
Senator DOUGLAS. You mean these annex A are merely fractions of

the total?
Mr. BALL. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. Not absolutely quantities.
Mr. BALL. They determine the percentage distribution of the quota

omong the consuming countries.
Senator DOUGLAS. Do the producing countries agree to this?
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Mr. BALL. O1, yes.
Mr. JACOBSON. Oh, yes.
Mr. BALI,. So again on the question of this15 percent, what, has

happened is' that they have asked for a meeting of the board the
first of February.

Now, the only action that the board could take here would be. to
recommend to the Council that it meet. at an early date. The Council
would meet, the producing countries would make a proposal for a
5-vercent reduction in quota. As I say, it. is the intention certainly
of our side to object to any reduction of that dimension, and we have
the votes to stop it.

Senator 'DOUGLAS. _I thought you could stop a reduction in quota.
Mr. BALL. Yes, we have the votes to do it. • •
Senator DOUGLAS. What I have been afraid of is that you could

notget an increase in the quota, that is what I have been afrAid of.
Mr. BALL. Well, you seethe point of most effective leverage is at

the beginning of th coffee year, and if there is consistent refusal to
grant an increase, the sanction that we. have is to refuse to agree to
any quota at all, at the beginning of the following coffee year..

Senator DOUGLAS. I have pursued this point probably long enough,
but it is crucial.

fr. BALL. I would agree it is a matter of great importance.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all I Senator Morton.
Senator MmTO. Mr. Secretary., there is nothing in this agreement

from the standpoint of the consuming aroup that requires them to
take the entire quota. The law of supply and 'demand still operateQ
An imnorter brings in coffee because he thinks he can sell it.

Mr. BALL. Any consuming country only buys what it needs.
Senator MoRTON. Yes. And-if, as appeas to be the case, in this

coffee year the Brazilian exporters,. because of extra activity from
Africa, find theyecan only sell 16 million bags instead of 18imillion
bags, they are. only going to sell '16 million bO because that will be
the amount of demaifd..

Mr. BAL,. That is right.
Senator Momrov. If we take the average for the last 15 years, and

throw out 1054, whatever it was, we still find the levels today below the
15-year average.

Mr. BALL. Substantially below the 15-year average, even including
1954.

Senator MORTON. Perhaps it is a good year to stabilize when we find
our current level is substantially less than the 15-vear average.

Mr. BALL. It is our view that a range of 40 to 45 cents is about right.
Senator MORTON. As a result of the vicissitudes of nature and lnso.

perhaps, some degree of shortsi0Zhtedness on the nart of certain ex-
porters in the 1954 period, we did see a reduction of nearly 20 nercent
per capita in the consumption of coffee in this country, did wo not ?

Mr. 'BALI.. That is right.
Senpfoi- MoRm . Tf apniq ftlis lecsoll ;Q rpt co Ionar nc.o flint-4i ;c ;!,

remembered by many of the coffee exporters.
Mr. BALL. Well,.'there is still great. utilitv in tho law of !i.nnly

6nd demand.
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Senator MORThN. So that even though there may be no direct sub-
stitute for coffee, there are products, tea or others, that might be put
into the American diet in place of coffee.

Now, since the Congress did not take action on the so-called imple-menting legislation last year, what is the situation in regard to themahifnery for the-carrying out of the agreement? Do we have;
certificates of origin.

Air. BAL!. On a voluntary basis. We have tried to get them in
order to help the Coffee Council as much as we could. But it is'not
a very satisfactory arrangement because we are not in position where
we can require -them, and this has been merely an action that the
Customs Bureau has taken at the request of the other departments
in order to try to be helpful. But -

Senator MokrrxN. Has thisactionf been taken by the 6ther ifnporting
countries as well?

MAr. BALL. I think we are thei'nly importing country that does not
have implementing legislation and is not proceeding on a required
basis.

Senator DIRKSEN. M1ay I ask a question?
Senator MoRrON.. ys.
Senator D RK.S6N. Mr. Jacobson, we get so many figures on coffee

inventory; I think the last I have seen is that the world inventory
would b roughly 72 million bags, of which 18 million have deterior-
ated to the point where they are not suitable for market. That would
leave 54 million.

I wonder if you can get an inventory figure not only for the United
States but for the world as well and submit it for the record ?

Mr. JACOBSON. We will try to do that, sir.
(The information referred to follows:.)

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has provided the following information
on world coffee stbcks:

1. World coffee stocks held by producing and consuming countries at the end
of September 1964 are estimated to be at about 72 million bags.

2. Of this amount, stocks in consumer countries are estimated to be at about
12 million bags.

3. Of the stocks In producing countries, the overwhelming proportion, about
46.5 million bags, are estimated to be held In Brazil.

4. Of these large Brazilian stocks, a considerable quantity were accumulated
over a long period and have deteriorated to the point that they have little com-
mercitl value.

5. However, Information available to the Department of Agriculture Indicates
that about 23 million bags of Brazilian stocks may be exportable but only about
5 million bags of these are so-called greenish coffee of the kind that U.S. roasters
generally prefer.
6. With respect to the 19064-65 crop, reduced to 'bly 10 million bags by the

natural disasters in Brazil, about 8 million bags are believed to be suitable for
export. Brazil should be able to meet its domestic coffee needs from the very
large reserves of coffee not suitable for export ...

7. By the end of the coffee year 1064-05 (Sept, 80, 1905), it Is expected
that stocks will have been reduced from the 72-million-bag level cited above to
about 60 million bags. This will'largely reflect the substantial drawdown in
Brazil's stocks since her small crop new crop will be Inadequate to cover domestic
and export requirements. -The estimated 60 mllfo0r6 bags does not make allow-
ance for destruction of old stocks which Brazil nay' elect to 'carry out.

& It is notably difficult to estimate stocks in producing countries. The Brazil-
Ian Coffee Institute frequently alters estimates of stocks as it obtains fuller infor-
mation about the true volume of its stocks.
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Department of Commerce stitistles on U.S. stocks show the following:

U.S. green coffee invento,*a
[Thousand baslUIarch 1902 -- - - - - - --- - - -- - - -- -- - - -- --- -- --Juie 1062 - 3,September 1962 ....... : ........ '8, 878December 19062 ..... 8, 96M asreh j s --- --- -- ; --- --- --- --- --- --- -- --- --- -- . .. _ . .,. . ,518

•e tmnbo 963 4.....
lee be -- - - - -- - - ---9- - -- --3I - - - 41726Mirch 1964_ -- -- 0 I --- !

June 1904 ... (-421
Septembei 1064--. • m- . - 4s OW
December (.... ! • .; -1)- -

'Not available
.Seajor 1 xO'roN.. I have no further questions.,
The CHAP'ix. Thank yQu very mua I'i. Bll.
The next witness is Edward Gilmore, Bureau of Customs.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD GiLiORt, ASiSTANT TO TB' CHIE
COUNSEL, BUREAU OF CUSTOMS, AC OMPANID BY DARRELL
NAST

'Mr. GILM'ORE. Mr. Chairman.I am Edward Gilinora of the Bureau
of Customs, assistant to the Chief Counsel. I have t brief stAtenfent
that I Wish to read on behalf of the Treasury.

I also have Mr. Kast who is our technical 'expert in thi field I
the event you have questions.

The CiTAriN. You may proceed, sir.
r , o,. Thank you.

Qr. eCai-man, section 2 of S. tO1, with which the Bureau of Cus-toms is concerned, ,would authorize the President toreg'lat the
ent~y for consm ti i or wi0drwid 'on Whitih6tf f1rd6n ii....
tion of cfbe mpi'ked. itothe tnitedStates, including thli]mit .
tion on the entry or withdrawal from warehouse of coffee import
from nonmembers of the agreement, and the'prohibitoi of Pohrv 6f
any shi"itients from a member country which i not cc6 nh h l byac~tfca"e 'of origin or a cetfct f reexl "Art ie, ,Pree4ib,
form

This section would also authorize the President to require thatevery export or reexport of coffee from A~h United Statesbo aeeom-
paniod by a certificate of reexport in the form required uhder the
agreement..

If the draft le 'slation is enacted, the Bureau of Customs will col-lect ert.iflcates .origin or report cveing ship nen, of ffee ir-
ported into the Ulnited States and forward them tothe TternationalCoffee Organization in London, and will issue certificates of reexport
for coffee exported from the United States.

Iii the Ovent limitations are j aced oh imports of coffee from non-
membeor comtries at some futui time, the Buireau of Customs would
also administer the quotas that would be established for nonmember
countries.
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The Department does not anticipate any unusual administrative
difficulties uftder the proposed legislation, and has no objection to its
enactment.

Thankyou.
Th6NAUiMA. Thank you for appearing,
The CAAIRMAN. Our next witness is the Honorable Hiram L. Fong,

U.S. Senator from Hawaii. Have a seat, Senator Fong.

STATEMENT OF HON. HIRAM L FONG, U.S. SENATOR FROM HAWAII

Senator Fo6O. Thhh1 you, MW Chafirnn.
I support the enactment of S -1i ,i bill hte is designed to carry

out the oblig/ti&n of th6 Uitk States under the itertatlnti 0of-
fee Agreement of 1962. Though the underlying purpose of th6 age-
ment 6f 196 is to stabilize the world's coffee price, the bill pending
before y ur comnltte has adequate safeguards to protect the Amien-
can d6nsumers.

In the 1964 session, I supported the Internattiona| Coffee Agreement
of 1964 for' similar reasons. This legislation with anamendment pro-
posed by Senator Dirksen was passed by the Senate. But it did xiot
pass the House.

In the 1963 spaion, uported the Inte final Co ee A 6ent,
h a t b S et th ft thatit would stabilize the *bld's offe pi-ick tIlituatons. On December

27,1963, the United States depoWit~d its instrument of ratification .and
thereby became a member. of the, International Coffee Ormilza ion.
The pending bill provides authority enabling the United State- f-ul
participation under the coffee .reement.

I noted that the agreemetit has been of benefit to bring some stability
to world's cofe'etr' e within ayear withotit any pr ticipation on
thqpart of te United States. In the summer of 148, there wa aSudden ris 'iti the coffe prce which caused great concer among the
Am&ncan ionsuniers. This W'as 'due to ,lIth frost, whkh hit Biazil
in August 1963, coupled with the worst drought of the cntur. cut-
ting Brazil to one-quarter of its normal output. But a responsible ae-
tion under the coffee agreement helped to stabilize the coffee price byincrkasin tfi 6exportqb.a.

I com from a Stafb Which isthe only one of o4'r 80 States that grows
and xports coffee. I know what the stabilization of world's coffee
price will mean to our coffee industry. In volume, Hawaii's *ona
coffee rdprs6ntS much less thaii 1 percent of wold production. It has
little if any impact on world coffee prices:But world' pricess hve a tremendOus impact on Kona. coffee prices.
Histrq shoWs that as world coffee prices go, so goes the prie6 of
Hawaii's Kona coffee. Pricb in 1963 was 27.9 cents per round When
the torld's %ii waS lowest ift 14 years. With the stabilzatio, cur-
rent paifhht piibes r§nge fr6in 31to 34 cents per pound.

During the drastic coffee ptice decline " of 1959-63 Kona coffee
farmi6 suffered4 kal hardship. From a ihigh ot $6.x Wliim for the
1958 or' ' theo Koa indu~tri fell to a lo fof $1.7 iniuiioh ih 1943.
The wrpduction dropped from a.high 0-year average of 1958- of
11;74 ,600 p6d dd parchmenntt 665 ,0O0 p6uhds in 1963crop3ear.
The number of coffee growers in Hawaii also declined. Froti- 1,18
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farmers in 1960, the number was reduced to 795 in 1963. The acreage
decreased from 5,800 acres in 1960 to 5,080 in 1963.

I am of firm belief that safeguards to protect the American con.
sumers against price gouging must be provided. I am satisfied 'that
the pending.bill does have that protection' in' setion 4 which spells out
the sense of the Congress that if unwarranted increase in the price
of coffee ocu'rs, the',President or Congress has the authority to take

• corrective action,
Therefore, I am willing to give the International Coffee A reement

of 1965 an opportunity to work under S. 701 the pending coffe agree.
ment bill before the committee today.

The CHiATMAN. Thank you very much for your appeance Sena.
to r Fon. .
'The 'ITAirmAN. I see in the audience'Mr. John F. McKiernan, pres-

idefit of the National C6ffee Association o the -United. States, who
was scheduled to'testify toniorrow. Mr. McKiernian, would you qon-
sider making your statement today I

Vr, 3fcKusR1n,.A Thank you, sir. If v6u prefer-it that Way, Sen.
otorBy 'd, I will be glad to do it. It will' take me 7 minutes to presentit.

STATEMENT OF IOHN F. Mo A P E , NATI SAL
OOFFE ASSOCIATION

-fr. MOcKIERNAN, My name is John F. UfcKiernan, and I, m-presi-
dent of the National 'Coffee Asociation of the 'Unit6d States of Amer-
ica which mait'ins offices in New York Qity.' On behalf of-jmy f low 6flcers and the association's boa d of di-

rectors, I woUld like' to express to this committee our appreciation for
thAis opportunity 'to record the N'ational Coffee Association's views, on
the enactment of enabling legislation. I am advised that'the bill b-
fore you now is essentially the same as H.A. 8864 which was consider d
by thie'Senate last year. "The only changes reportedly are in sections
2 and 4.

Senator Byrd, I would like to state that thechairman of-our asso-
ciation. Mr.' Charles Duican. president of Duncan Coffee Co., of Hous-
ton, Tex., and our vice president, M[r. S. Israel of Leon Israel and Co.,

, of New Orleans, and Mr. George McEvoy, executive vice president of
Aron & Co. of New York, had hoped to be here, but this session was
called on brief notice, and they regret that they just could not get
here today.

The National Coffee Association is a nonprofit trade. association
whose principal members are companies engaged in the importing.
roasting, and distributing of coffee. The association is now in its 54th
year of service to the U.S. coffee industry. Our members represent
about. 85 percent of the total tonnage of coffee consumed in this coun-
try, valued at approximately $1 billion.

The constitution and bylaws of the association include a statement
of its objectives and purposes. A copy of these will be affixed to my
statement.

The National Coffee Association is on record as'supporting theInter-
nation'al Coffee Agreement. It is also on record in support of the
enablinhg legislation for the agreement. Last February 27, I was
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a witness before this Senate Committee on Finance Which was then
liolding hearings on the original enabling legislation bill.

At that time I stated that the National Coffee Association believes
that the coffee agreement, properly and fairly administered, can serve
a useful purpose for consuming countries as Well as producing coun-
tries by bringing stability to the world coffee market.

I also stated here last February 27 the belief that Congress should
enact the necessary enabling legislation. The United States is a mem-
ber of the International Coffee Agreement, By participating fully
in the agreement we can protect this country's bet interestsby being
in a position to (1) assure adequate supplies of coffee; (2) monitor
export quotas, and (3) prevent inequitable practices in the world coffee
trade.

Gentlemen, the National Coffee Association has not changed its
position from the one which I spelled out here last February. We have
always been in favor ot fair prices to producers. We do not wish to

see price declines jeopardize the meritorious objectives of the Alliance
for Progress. But we are first and foremost determined to protect
the interests of U.S. coffee consumers and the U.S. coffee industry. -

We believe that present total export quotas-namely, 4',50,00
bags-are 4dequate and not detrimental to'either the consuming or
producing nations. We see ho reason foi changing them. Tnventbries
of stocks in the United States as of last December 31 also appear to
be adequate.

As you know, various circumstances affect coffee inventories. The
threat of crop shortages due to adverse weather conditions or, the
threat of dock strikes are notable examples. In recent years we had
both of these. And we are having a dock strike at this very moment.
Hence, while our present inventory of green coffee niay appear suffi-
cient, in our opinion it could be rapidly dissipated if the dock strike
continues. ,:

Let me emphasize for the record that the National Coffee A.sociation
is opposed to inordinate increases in green coffee prices. The interests
of the U.S. coffee trade are directly and inseparably linked with the
interests of the consumers whom it serves.

We are, therefore, deeply concerned with the welfare of consumers.
Experience has taught us that when prices rise to abnormal levels, the
vohine of coffee imports plunges.

When the Executive Board of the International Coffee Oraaniza-
tion was in se.gsion in London last July, we stated that the Interna-
tional Coffee Council should set export quotas which would make suf-
ficient coffee available to meet world requirements without forcing
prices to higher levels. Commenting on published articles which pre-
dicted higher consumer prices later in the year, we said-and here I
am quoting verbatim:

Unreasonable prices can be avoided by a careful study of markets and world
requirements at the Council's meeting***.

We also stated that the U.S. coffee industry does not want to see
higher prices any more than the housewife does. And we pointed
out that the record high prices of 1954 resulted in a decline of nearly 19
percent in U.S. green coffee imports and that we had not yet regained
that loss in terms of per capita consumption.
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The fact of the matter, gentlemen is that the trend of per capital
consufmptio of coffee in this couiOtry, is down. And this trend was
the principl basis' for the pr0epntations given before tlie National

off* Agssociation's 54th Alnulu COnvention just last week. The
reaso6tS'for a declining per capita consumption can vary. They can,
forin a fice, include inadeqUate promotion and advertising. But
high green coffee prices, which wold inevitably lead to higher retail
Pries would certainly pootiep to check or reverse I downward drifti~n onsuhipti6n. ": ... •

'in 96Venbeb of 1963, the association Issued another'press statement
while I was in Lofiion, atteiding meetings of the Exetitive Board
of thg international 0 6ft' Otg'iniza ti0. At that, time, I stated
that th6 assoction' prihiipal oeern With respect i6 the 6oiffe6 gre'e'
inent was that the U.S. consumers be protected against unjustiflably
hih prices.

Ohe further piece of evidence of the association's position with
respect t6 '.iwaranted indreaseg in cOffee pries§ 1b irthe Cong inal
Rcoid 61 Odtobei 19062.* 'e 1hacord quoted i letter from Asstant
Seeretar of St'te FkDt~i~t~n ;uo6ngess 1nan Leonor Sul.
livan which cUmi ed the6llowing tate ment:

The Advisory Compaittee thppointed by, the National Cqffee Association to
work wi th-tie gtate'Departient 'dUring the negotiations for the coffee agree.
mint ha,- of c0ge', always maikitalted that fhe U.S. consumer must be pro.
tected In any doffSd'agreement.

t is true that green coffee prices experienced a considerable fitining
tween Augustdf '1963&nid March of 1964. But it is also true that

the'averhg6 price for rthe priibpal coffee grdwth§ has declined since
March of 1904..

OnFebruaty 12 of last year, the Internti6ill Coffee Council
agreed 'to mke' aviilablo td he 'di'd 'ebffe6 market approxi'nitely
'9300,00"bagS of edffee mdre than'the established export quotas for
the coffee year 1963-64. This action was taken at the instigation" of
the U.S. delegation. And it followed one mbnth after a Ntional
Coffee Association press release reportedthat we had pi0oposed to our
Goveinnietit that it take swift action to obtain substantial increases
in quotas.

Cite this as an example of how the coffee agreement can be useful
to cisuiiig nation mehnbbrs duing a period of pice firmness. In
a period when crop shortages-or even anticipation of such--can cause
p rices torise on'the world mai-ket, it-is better to have an Inteniat-onal
Coffee Agreeneht thani n6ttohave one.

With an agrement, we have:an internation-tl forum and'a forwiAl
instkumbnt -r the negotidtton Of measures to ease an Upwatd pressure
on piricks. ut wlthtid an Agreement, we have no such oppoitlity
toproet ourselves against a pric6 spiral.
In conclusion, gentlemen, the National Coffee Association, rpre-

senting the U.S. coffee idustryM is convinced that this measure before
you today should -become law. I it does, it will help the U.S. coffee
trade to fulfill its responsibilities to the people itho, in the long run,
will determine. Whether our trade will flourish or languish-the U.S.
coffee consumers.

We respectfully recommend, therefore, that you vote to refer this
enabling leislation favorably to the Senate at large. And we thank
you sincerely for giving us this opportunity to present our views.
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The CHAMA. Thank you _ery much.. Any questions?
Senator DouoraS. Sir, I would like to ask this question: Do I under-

stand the purport of your testimony to be that you face a producers'
cartel under any conditions, aild that it is better to hav'"tiiS agree-mient in which a considerable degree of power is give- tO the cOnsum-
ing countries rather than not to have it, is that right?

Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes, Senator Douglas, that is correct, the.treaty
is in effect.

Senator DOUGLAS. And that this advantage is sufficient so that you
are willing to give enforcing powers to the eonsumig countr1iTis would not'le pt*6eent nndr a producerS' Luig . r

Mr. MOKxnNAN."I think this'aoreernent can be improved and, at
the end of the fifth year, I hope that it will be.

I do think however, that we have siffidint P'iioti6 8 here for the
consumer. s Seretary Ball said, we only need one other vote with
usto i, eventlitiythW P-, om becoming action, effective action.

Senator DOUGLAS. A you alarmed at All by tbisi' triall which'
some of us put in the record this morning indicating that the -produc-
ing countries wish to operate on their own and actually decrease their
exports below the quotas fixed in the agreement ?

[r. MoKTRNAN, .Yes, sir; I am 'e mudh so. I hope to attend
the meeting ink, L#di i'L Mt d rve and t1
protect the best interests of our industry her and our consumers. I
cannot see any reason for a reduction of 6 percent :in quotAs.

Senator DoW.- Ys6i agree wvith me that itis was, probably,
meat---w~uld probably mean an increase ' 116t' 4entper pownd
atam minium-

Mr. MoKmERAN. Senator Douglas, I would hesitat6e-
Senato Dours Ap~op tel 10.-cito 4,5cn~&ptd
Msfr. Mbo -A~t. -,I wovAd ()AVh~. ItU~d o n SOm lyohgs.-
Senator DOUGLAS. I mean) that _it is a rough estimate.
Mr. MOKIMRAX. Obviously when you reduce your availability you

tend to increase yor prce.
Senatbr DOUGLAS. Assuiiig the eaioity 6f demand is .4y 0:5.

This would mean rou ghly a 10-percent increase r ice per pound
Mr. MOKERNAN. Could not actually answer this.
Senator DouGLAS. It could be a coiiiderable increase.
Mr. MCKIERNAN. It would ceitAily be a way to propel prices up-

ward.
Senator DoUGLAs. Yes.
Mr. MoKIzRNAN. How high they would go I do not know. 3tit

it would certainly not depress prices. It would increase-prices. But
too many issues would enter into where it would go pricewise.

Senator Dotars. Do you think the agreement as & whole can re-
strain apVoducers' ,'.

Mr. WOM oim , I think so. -am sam isited that the consuming.
nations can.

I can amure you, Senator Douglas that the Atnmrican coffee indus-try will take a very diri viv of th-is it we carnt. We will come back
to you and the other gentlemen in congresss and protest very bitterly
if it does not work ptop y.

Senator D6UOJuAS. SupVse itith mea*tthione we-pa the enabling
legislation.
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Mr. MCKIERNAN. Well, the enabling legislation-let me go back,
if I may, Senator. We are new members of the agreement, so all we
are doing now is carrying out some of the internal functions that we,
as a member, should perform. I think we should have enabling
legislation; yes, sir.

Senator DouOLAS. That is all.
Tile CHARMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. MoKMNAN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I place in the record a letter from Mr. Robert E.

Giles expressing the endorsement of the bill S. 701, by the Commerce
Department. Also I place in the record a telegram from Mrs. Rob-,
ert J. Stuart, president of the League of Women Voters Of the Unifed
States, favoring the bill.

(The letter and telegram follow:)
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Washington, D.O., January 27,1965.
Hon. HARRY X. Bran,
Chairman, Oommttee on Finance,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAn Ms. OHAmiAN: This is in reply to your request for the views of this
Department on a draft bill I to carry out the obligations of the United States
under the International Coffee Agreement, 1062, signed at New York on Septem.
ber 28, 1962, and for other purposes, which was submitted to your committee
on January 26, 1965, by the Department of State and which we understand-
will be introduced shortly.

Implementing legislation is necessary in order to enable the United States
to carry out certain of its obligations under the International Coffee Agreement.
The 88th Congress considered implementing legisaltio, H.P& 8864, but adjourned,;
without completing actionoit. The subject draft bill is intended to provide ': -

the necessary legislation. It is substantially the same as H.R. 8864, passed by
the Senate on July 81,11984, except that some changes in dates have been made
to make the- legislation. current; section 4 has been reworded to avoid certain "l,
constitutional questions and sections 5 and'6 each have a new sentence to
emphasize the iortance of protecting the Interest of the U.S. consumer.

The Department of Commerce supports the purpose of the subject draft bill
and we wbkld favor Its enactment.

We have been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there would be no
objection to the submission of our report from the standpoint of the administra-tioh's' p to~iem.

Sincerely, T "
ROBERT E). GILES.

(Telegram)
WAsHiNTON, D.C., January 26, 1965.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Finanoe Committee,
Ne6 Saente Omffce Bt0ding, Washington, D.O.:

The League of Women Voters supports Implementation of International
Coffee Agreement as necessary shbrt term supplement to efforts to promote self-
sustaining growth in coffee-producing countries of Latin America and Africa.
U.S. cnsumer is dlsadvantaged by Preident's lack of authority to put agree-
ment into effect. Long term economic development programs of countries with
economies blised on one-pbtoduct commodity are hindered by uncertainty of
maintaining stable coffee prices. We urge your committee to act favorably on
coffee agreement Implementation. .

Afrs. ROBERT J. STUART.!
'Presldent, League 6t Women Vots of the United gtatc8.

The CHAIRMAN. Thecommittee willnow adjourn.
(WheTeupon, at. 12:15 p,r., the committee was adjourned to recon-

vene'suibject to call ot the Char.)

I Introduced as S. 701.


